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IJEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Th,v,rsaa1l, Jst September, J938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

EMIGRATION OF INDIAN LABOURERS. 

665. ·Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state: 

(8) to which countrips outside India Indian labourers have 
emigrated j 

(b) of these, to which of them emigration is still allowed; and 
(c) to which of them it has been closed and for what reasons' 

Sir Girja ~ Bajpai: (a) The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to t ~ reply I gave on the 12th March, 1937, to Mr. 
Ganga Singh's starred que!!tion No. 611. 

(b) and (c). Since the passing of the Indian Emigration Act, 1922, 
alSsisted emigration for un!!killerl work has been permitted only to Ceylon 
find Malaya. Recruitment of labour has, however, recently been prohi. 
bited for both these countrie!! for reasons which havc already been 
explained to the House. 

Mr. T. S. Avinuhilingam Ohettiar: May I know to which of the 
other countries, which the Honourable Member has mentioned in the 
other question which he has not read out, emigration has been prohi-
bited T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : No, Sir, as I have already stated, since 
1h(' passing of the Act of 1922, assisted emigration for unskilled work 
hilI> heen allowed to Ceylon ano Malaya only, and not to any other 
count.ry. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know if indentured emigration has been 
c.ompletely stopped, all over India ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : It has been out of existence since 1917. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know, Sir, if the Government have 

watched the results of allowing unskilled emigration to Ceylon and 
Malaya, and whether they have come to any conclusions, apart from the 
temporary prohibition which they have now imposed, as to permanently 
prohibiting such unskilled emigration' 

( 1393 ) 
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Sir Girja SbaDk&r Bajpai : Well, Sir, I do not think Utat we &re' 
called upon to take a decision as regards permanent prohibition, because 
as my friend is aware, provided that suitable conditions of work can 
be secured at the other end, it is desirable to provide an outlet for our 
surplus population. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the conditions of work both in Ceylon 
and Malaya, and more, the political serfdom to which these labourers 
are committed, especially in I Ceylon, will Government consider or haw 
they considered the question, not only from the point of the living Gf 
these labourers, but ·also from the point of view of the political status 
and self-respect of this country , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Sir, T think that it would be rather diffi-
cult for me to discllss such a large question of policy in answering a 
supplementary question. I think that if my Honourable friend will 
pay a little attention to the different questions and answers that have 
been published in the proceedings of this House he will find that the 
political situation is not so bad as he seems to think. 

Mr. T. S. Avinasbj]jng&m Ohettiar : With reference to the latter part 
of the answer to part (c) of the question, what are the reasons for which 
recruitment of labour has been recently prohibit.ed ? 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai : I have explained them more than n ~ 
in this :House. I can state them again if you like. 

:Mr. N. WI. Joshi: May I know whether the GQvel'nment of India are 
aware that it is the extremely low agricultural wages in Madras that 
compel the Madras labourer to go to Ceylon, Malaya and other places' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The Commissioner of Labour in Madras 
in his annual report does draw attention to this fact, and the Government 
are aware of it. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know, Sir, whether the Government or 
Madras have or have not supported the Government of India in all their 
recent actions to control the emigrati<m of labour in view of the condi-
tions prevailing in Ceylon and in Malaya? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Undoubtedly, Sir, we cordially acknow-
ledge the co-operation of the Madras Government in that. 

POI'ULATION OF MWRATED INDIANS. 

666. -Mr. T. B. Avin&Shilingam Chettiar : Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and IJands st.ate : 

(a) what is the popUlation of Indians in the various ceuntries 
to which they have migrated ; and 

(b) whether the Government of India have anv agency through 
whirh they are in touch with the India;' population of. 
these count.ries , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The attention of the Honourablfl' 
Member is invited to the reply I gave on the 12th March, 1937, to Mr. 
Ganga Singh's starreil question No. 611. 
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(b) 'l'he (}o\'ernment of India have agencicw in South Africa, 
Ceylon and British Malaya. They will also have an agency in Burma 
shortly. }I'or communication with Indians elsewhere they depend upon 
the Colonial authorities or representative local organisations. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar : May I know, Sir, in how many 
countries there are representative local organisations' 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai : I think I said' that in most countries we 
II ave them. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With regard to the Colonial Office, may I know, 
Sir, whether the Colonial UtDcet; readily, wiliugJy and ade a~  co-
operate with the Government of India ;n watehillg the interests of 
Tndians in those countries to which they have emigrated, and whether 
there are any Agents on behalf of the Government of India' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Well, Sir, I think my friend will recog-
nise that there may be a difference of opinion in certain cases as to the 
merits bet ween the Govcrnment of India and the Colonial Office, but I 
think on the whole that the attitude of the Colonial Offices is at any rate 
one of responsive co-operation. 

CONTRACTS GIVEN BY THE CENTRAL PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

667. -Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member be pleased to lay on the table a list .. of all the contracts given 
by the Central Public Works Department in the year 1937-38 for values 
above Rs. 5,000, with the names of the contractors 1 

(b) What is the total value of these contracts' 
(c) What is the total value of these contracts given (i) to Sikhs 

and (ii) to Muslims Y 
(el) Is it a faet that lower eontracts of Muslim contractors, whose 

names were on the approved list, were rejected in favour of higher con-
tracts quoted by non-Muslims' If so, why T 

(e) Does the Chief Engineer, Ce:dtral Public Works Department, 
send the file to the Government with his opinion, if he rejects the lower 
tender of approved candidates Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : (a) As the state-
ment flsked for by thp Honourable Member coverR as many as 238 items 
Hnd is very lengthy, I do not propose to lay it on the table. But I shall 
!.Ie glad to let. the Honourable Member see it whenever he so desires. 

(b) Rs. 79,33,281. 
(c) (i) To Sikhs Rs. 7,80,961. 

(ii) To Muslims Rs. 15,27,498. 
(d ) Yes, in 12 cases. The reasons for the rejection of lower ten-

ders are confidential. 
(e) No. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Are theRe reasons communicated to tile 
Government by the Chief Engineer T 
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!'he Honourable Sir JIInbammad Zafrullah Khan: That is part (e) 
of the question. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : I do not want the Honourable Member to 
explain the reasons on the floor of the House, but I merely want to know 
whether the reasons were communicated to the Government by the Chief 
Engineer? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhamma.d Za.fru11a.h Khan : I said that is part 
(e) of the Honourable Member's question to which I have given a reply. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: What reply T 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : No. 
Mr. S. 8&ty&m.urti : May I know, Sir, whether the Government have 

issued instnlCtions to their Chief Engineer to distribute contracts on a 
flOmmunal basis ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frull&h Khan : No, Sir. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin AhmAd : The Honourable Member said that the 
reasons for re,iection of lower tcnders are confidential. Arc they con-
fidential to the public or to the Government also' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Kha.n : Thev are confi-
dential so far as thl' publie are coneernerl. The Honourable Member has 
aliked at t ~ end of his quest ion what are the reaSOllS, and I have said I 
cannot communicate the reasons because they are confidential. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: 1 want to know whether these reasons 
were communicated to the Governm£>nt, and th£> Honourablc Membcr sairf 
No. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.frull&h Khan: Do you mean in 
these 12 eases' 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahm&d : Yes. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Kha.n : I have scrutinised 

them myself since the question wAs put down. 
Mr. La.lchand Na.valrai : With regard to part (e), what is the reme(ly 

left to the person whose lowest tender has been rejected T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : The question of 
a remedy postulates a grievance, and I do not imagine that there would 
be a grievance if 8 t.ender is rejected. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR A TRADE ~  WITH AJ<'GHANISTAN. 

668. *Mr. S. Satya.murti: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member p]pa!iie state: 

(a) whether he has received anv communication from the Secre-
tary to the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry on Indo-Afghan trade relations; 

(b) what action Government have taken or propose to take on 
that representation ; 



(0) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

STABBED QV:UTlONS ANI> ANSWlGB8. ~  

whether Government have examined the specific allegation 
in the communication that, as a result of certain activities 
of the Government of Afghanistan though they are not 
discriminatory in law against Indians, they have the 
effect of discriminatory legislation and affecting the 
interests of Indians as such ; 

whether Government's attention has been drawn to the 
allell'ation of the ~ ederati ll UlJlt restrictions are imposed 
011 Indians visitinR AfRhanistan on bmlinesR, Rnd if so, 
whflt the results of thE' examination are: 

whether the trade balance in favour of Indian traders with 
Afghanistan in 1nrlia amount to about 27 lnkhs ; 

whether Government propose to take immediate action to 
secure relief to the distressed parties; and 

(g) whether Government propose t.o ll ~ tiate 11 r('ciprocal trade 
treaty bet.ween India and Afghanistan at an early date , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(h). ((.j and (II \. Gm'ernmeJlt have already taken up t.he ques-

tion of ohtuininf.! fneiliti(,1< for Imlian merchant.s to trad" in Afghanistan 
wit h Ow Afg'JIII!1 C OVl!l"Illl'ent and t he matter is stilI under con;;idera-
tion. 

(e) Accorrling- to Hw informlltion J"('cpjyed by the Government of 
India, the slim of' R". :!.7 lakh-.: rel'l"!'scilts tll,· ,ulnlTl('es m,lde by Indian 
Ill('l"('hants to traders in ~ anistan  

(f) As thp fruit tl"llde monopoly has heen abolished by the Afghan 
G"Y(·rnmcnt. tIll.' n ~r :lllent of India do not consider that any action 
is !lO\\' callerl for. 

(f!) 'I'h!' nta tt ~r is under examination. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clauses (b). 

(e) and (d) of this question, to whieh my friend gave one comprehen-
siVl' r l~  mil" T 1:!10'" wl1('thC1" th(',Olwernment have examined or ar/' 
eXllminil1!! th!· pllrtiel1lar noint mentioned in clause (e) of the ques-
tinn, that is 10 say, that (·crt.ain activiti('s of the Af!!han Government, 
tholl!!h they are not discriminatory' in law against Indians, they have 
th(' I.'ll'eet of iliscriminatory legislation. and affecting the interests of 
Indians as sueh T I want to know whether Government have taken up 
that m:'1ttcr wit.h the Afghan Government. 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : The point is, as has already he en explained, 
there is no diserimination in law, and I do not understand why the 
Honourable Member suggests that it is discriminatory in fact if not 
in Jaw. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I am sUl!'l!est.ing that., beeause I place some re-
liance on the e.ommullication from the Rperptary t.o the Federation of 
indian Chllmhers of Commerce and Industry.·, and the specific allega-
tion is. t.hat. although thelile activit.ies are not discriminatory in law, they 
bavp the !'frect of diseriminlltory lel!islation,-may I know whether the 
Government have p.xamined thllt alleg-ation, and satisfied themselvell 
that it is not so , 
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81r Aubrey Iletc&lfe : They have certainly examined it, but I would 
point out that evidence upon which the Honourable Member relies would 
Diost obviously be biased. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Have the Government got any evidence against 
that allegation and have they come to the conclusion that the allegation 
iR untrue' 

Sir Aubrey Metoalfe :. Certainly. The law is exactly the same for 
all foreigners, and there is nothing discriminatory about it. It may be 
that the Indian traders have previously had a privileged position in 
Afghanistan owing to their numbers, and have, therefore, more to lose 
~  the legislation, but that does not make the legislation discriminatory. 

Mr. S. a t a t~rti: With referl'll('(' to the an!';wer to clauses (0) 
and (f) of the question, may I know what is the latest position, whether 
thl' money' hilS hl'ell rel'o"el'eo ~  these Indian merchants? 

Sir Aubrey ~et al e : I have no information on that point. I should 
likt> to have notic('. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Bnt Ill)' Honourahle friend the Commerce 
M!'mher gUY!' the answer that the matter has been or is about to be 
Slit isfaetorilv s('ttled. Mav I know whether with reference to t.he Rs. 27 
lukhs nne t~ our trllders ~ e action has heen taken Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: My answer was 
that according to the information received by the Government of India 
It slim of Rs. '27 Illkhs represents the advances made by Indian merchants 
to traders in Afghanistan. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : a~  I Imow whl'thcr these people have been 
enablt·d to gl't r('Iief in resppet of thp Hs. 27 lakhs which they ha,,'e 
tldYIlJlcen to the Afg-han trll(1,'rs ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: It related I un·· 
d('r!;talld stl~  to th(' fruit trade. tlw fruit mOJlopoly has now hpPIl 
1I1101is1'('(1 and thcre is no reason for any action at present. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have the Oovprnment satisfied themselves that 
flu'lll' Int1iam; ha,'e 110 further ~ril vanees there? 

The HonQl'rable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I could not say 
Hlllt. 

Mr. S. Ba.tyamurti : With regard to the answer to clause (g) of the 
()llf'stifln. may I Imow whethrr th(' negotiations for a reciprocal trade 
trf'llty :lre nhout to he ~ ll ll d d  hf'twel'n India and Afghanistan' 

Sjr Aubrey Metoalfe : No surh n('gotations have yet been begun liO 
ihat obviomJy they are not about. to be concluded. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I thought I heard my Honourable friend, 
the Comml'ree Member, say with regard to t.he answer to clause (g) of 
the question that something is being done. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No. I said that 
the matter WA!-l under exnmination. As a matter of fact, this question 
WB!; lI11sw('red hefore on t.he floor of the House. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next ques-

tion. 



STABBED ~  AND ANSWERS. 

1tIr. Manu Bubedar: May I, Sir, submit ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) I have called. 
()n the next esti n~ Next question. 

DRA}'T CONVENTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THB 
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CON}'Jo:RENCE. 

669. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please lay on the table of the House the full details of the action which 
the Government of India propose to take in respect of draft conven-
tionI-( and recommendations adopted by, the International Labour Con-
ference at its 2:lrd session and state: 

(i) the reasons why thr Government of India do not think that 
Int.ernational co-operation is essential t.o effective action in 
respect of adv8nee planning- of public works; 

(ii) the reasons wh" Government 110 not consider that all·lndia 
legislation on' the comprehensive lines of the convention 
regardillg minimum age for employment in industry is 
called for; 

(iii) the reasons why Government do not propose to take any 
action as regal"ds the reduction of hours of work (Textile 
COllw'lItion) ; 

(iv) wheth.,r Goverllment. have heard from the Provincial Gov-
ernments with regard to the safety provisions, building 
convention, etc., on which Resolutions were adopted by the 
COllncil of Stat.I' amI the J .. egislative Assembly in March 
this year; and 

(v) if so, what their 1"1'('ommenilations are! 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have nothing 

t.o add to the statpment which I laid on the table of this House on the 
11th April, ] !I:1R, except that with rl'ference to part II (a) of that state-
ment n~rn t have since prepared II Bill to regulate the admission 
of children to railwavs and docks. The Bill is now before this 
IIouse. . 

Sub-paragraph (i). Tf the Honourable Member is of a different 
opinion, I wonlct be glad to have his views. 

~ ara ra  (ii). The Honourable Member is inrorrect as this 
view was expressed with reference to the Draft Convention concerning 
the Ildmi!;lsion of children to non-industrial employment. As regards the 
aruni.!;sion to industria] employment the. position is as stated in Part II (a) 
of ~ statement. 

Sub-paragraph (iii). The reasons are explained in Part IV of the 
tltatt'ment to which I have already referred. 

Sub-paragraph (iv). No. 
Sub-paragraph (v). Does not arise. 
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1Ir. B. Batyamurtl : With reference to the answer to sub-clause (i) 
of the question, may I know what are the reasOns why Governm,ent do 
nDt Pl'OP018 to· take any action, with regard to advance planning of 
public works' 

The Honourable Bir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Xhan : Government are 
not of the view that it is necessary to do it only by international co-
operation. though I might point out that  that matter has been brougt.t 
to the notice of Provincial Governments. 

lIIr. B. Ba.tyamurti : In view of the large amount of unemployment 
IWd the ve!'y' easy conditions of the money market, may I know what 
nre the reasons why Government do not propose to take any action 
with rf"l!ard to t.he R(h'llnce planning" of public works, which would 
r£'lie"e ne l ~ ent and consicierahly add to t.he prosperity of the 
(,(·untry ~ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafurllah Khan : The qurstion was 
,,']1ether (}overnrnent were not of the view that international co-opera-
tiOll for advan ~e lannin~ of pnhli(' \Vorl",; was e~ ar  Gov('rn-
Dlf'llt flr!' not of that vicw. though HK I haw. statt'd they hnve tnken 
fl(·fion to thiR pxt('nt thflt thry haY(' hrollght this matter to'tllp notice of 
Proyin"illl G ovcrnmc.l.d K. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With l'!'I!1tI'" 10 Ill(' lIJiswer to sllh-e1ause (iii) 
of thr question-wit)) r r~ard to slIh·Plau"p (ii) I see 1hat t.h('re is n RiH 
IIOW lwforp thE' TTOlIRp. and WE' will disc'llRR it ",hl'n thp time comcs-
hul witl] r('['nrn to Ih!' l~ r to sll "l lll~" (iii). m'!r ! l;now 1he rellsons 
tt"lJ.v Ihey do not propose to take nc!1 ion' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulbh Khan: It waR consider-
ed that that thiR r ~al \1'aR not ('ompllti))lc with conditions in India, 
lind 1 bl'lievp that on revi ll~ o('c'asioll Ihis House rp.i<'cted a pro-
posal to limit the hourR of work to rt~r hours a wrek in the tc'xtile 
illl'l u Rtry . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With r ~ard to th(' all~ ers to sub-clauses (iv) 
and (v}-I did not catch the sigonificance of my Honourable friend's 
answer,-may I know whether the Provincial Governments have not 
made their recommendations to the Goyernment of India 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I said no. and 
therefore sub-clauRe (y) does not arise. 

PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION TO INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

670. *ltIr. B. Batyamurti: Will the Secretary to the Department 
of Education, Health and Lands please state : 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the statement by 
the Minister for the Interior. MT. Stufford in South 
Africa, that he was not aware of any intention on the part 
of the Government or South Africa to give the Indian 
community in South Africa some form of parliamentary 
representation; 

(b) whether Government have taken up this matter with them ; 
and 
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(c) if so, what the results thereof are' 
Sir Girja SbaDkar Bajpai: <a) Yes. The name should be 

Stuttaford. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know why Government have not taken 

up the matter with the !:;outh African Government, in respect of the 
franchise of Indians in South Africa , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Because the new Agent General who 
has examined the position fairly carefully has advised the Government 
that this is not the appropriate time for taking it up. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Does my Honourable friend refer to Mr. Rama 
Hao who hilS just !!one there as the A!!ent General' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i : Yes. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May] know if my Honourable friend can share 

his confi(lencf' with this HOllSf'. liS to the rl'asons why the Agent General 
hns reportf'o that thiH is 110t the occai';ion to take up this question of 
frllllchis(' for Indillns ill Routh Afriea T 

Sir Girja Shank9,r Bajpai : I am sorry T cannot disclose the reasons. 
Seth Govind Das : ])o('s 1he Honourable Memher know that the views 

of Sir Rai.virl l:nzH Ali. the IlItr ~ ent General in South Africa, were 
entirely different from thp "jews of the present Ag-ent General' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: ~  Honourable friend will appreciate 
the fact 1hat the responsihility of representing- India in South Africa 
11/1s now fallen Oll the shoul(lers of Mr. Rama Rao. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : May T know whether the Gov-
ernmpnt hll"e definit.ely postponed consiilrration of this matter to a 
later date, and, if so, when' 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpai : GO\"('rnmcnt cannot give a definite date 
as to when they would take up this matter. 

SURVEY REGARDING MARKETING OF LINSElm. 

671. *Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Will the Secretary· for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have considered the re-
port. of the survey recently completed by the Agricultural 
Marketing Adviser to the Government of India regarding 
Linseed; 

(b) what. steps are being taken to get for the cultivator a larger 
share of what. is due to him ; 

(c) whether Government propose to est.ablish regulated markets 
on the lines of the existing cotton markets; and bring 
to the notice of the Provincial Governments the need for 
Provincial legislation to define the market &feas, and to 
license personl operating therein; and for the registration 
of chargefl : 
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(d, what steps Government are taking to prevent adulteration; 
and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to end the chaotic 
condition prevailing in regaru to weights in this market' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The Report is engaging the atten-
tion of Government. 

(b) to (d). Action on most of the recommendations made in the 
report rests with the Provincial Governments, but the Central Marketing 
Staff will render such assistance as may he nccessary. The nel'd for the 
establishment of regulated markets has been brought to the notice of Pro-
vincial Governments and some of them are already considering this ques-
tion. The adoption of the standard all-India contract for linseed, which 
has been agreed upon by the trade interest" concerned at the instance of 
t11e Agricultural Mnrketing Adviser, Bhould he of Ilmtuul benefit to the 
trade and to the producers and of definite value in discouraging adultcra-
tion. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by the 
Honourable the Commerce Member in this House to part (b) of Mr. N. M. 
~r s i ':-. starred question No. 188 on the 15t'h August, 1938. 

Mr. S. Satyamuri,i ; In "iew of t.hc statement. of my Honourable 
friend that most of these recommendations have to he carried out by the 
Provincial Governments-I agree with him--·mIlY I know whether the Gov-
ernment of India are ta in~ steps to promote co-operation and aetivity on 
the part of the varions Provincial Governments ('onsidering t.he importance 
of linseed in our export scheme , 

Sjr Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai: A!ol a matter of fact-my Honourable 
friend is probably alread~ .. aware of it, hnt if he is not, I shall mention 
it for his information-the ~ ar etin  Adviser 'holds from time to time con-
ferences of Provincial Agricult.ural Marketing Officers and oth(>r persons 
interested ·in this business in order to review t.he possibilities of eO-Ol'dina-
tion with regard to different commodities, such aR, linseed, wheat, or 
whatever it may be. With regard to limleed there was a special conference 
last April and I have no doubt whatsoever 'that if co-ordination by means 
of conferences can be secured hereafter, such conferences will be convcned 
again. 

QUESTION AND ANAWER IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS REGARDING INDIAN 
TEA. 

672. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourahle the Commerce 
Memher plellse ~t ate : 

(II) whet.her his at.tention haR been drawn to the recent ques-
tion and answer in the House of Commons regarding 
Indian tea; 

(b) whethl'r there is any question of preferential margin of two 
pence per pound, guaranteed t.o Indill under the Ottawa 
Alrreement ; and 
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(c) if so, whether tile tea industry will Le consulted in thia 
matter Y 

'f1lel'e is some lacuna in part (b) of this question. The words" being 
reduced" should be added after the words" Ottawa Agreement ". 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan : (a) I presume the 
IIonourable Member is referring to the debate in the House of Commons 
on the enhanced tca duties in the last enited Kingdom budget. If so, the 
aUlnver is in the affirmative. 

(b) The margin of preference guaranteed under the Ottawa Agre&-
went will not be reduced while that Agreement remains in force. 

(c) Does not ari/se. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : I do Hot want to draw out my Honourable friend 

unnecessarily, bllt. is there /lny danger of this preference being reduced in 
the ncar future' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah K.han : Not so long as 
that A!!reempnt eontinues to lw in force. 

Honmm S()HElIlES )lOR JNI>IANS IN DURBAN. 

673. ';'Seth Govind Das: W ill tIle 8e(!rdury for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether it is a fae! that lhe Special Committee regarding 
ilOllSil1!! has rf'f'Ollllllellded to the Durban City Council 
General Purposes Committee that the order of demolition 
shonld l ~ staJ'ed ~ ndill  tl!e provision of alternative 
hOllsing- aecommodlltion ; 

(h) whrt her Ihe rp('ommcndlltion has been accepted by the 
Senior Committee ; 

(<') whet"IIpr thr Oelwl·al \'urJloses Committee passed any plans 
for I h!' Ilonsilll! schemes for Indians; and 

(d) the \"it'\\"s of 1h(> Ilidian community in Durban with regard 
to thc recommPlldat;on of the General Purposes Committee 
for (]pmolitioll ea I"rird Ollt rect'ntly ! 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: (a), (hj ancI (c). On the assumption 
1hat these three part/! of nle question relate to the clearance of the Slums 
ill the Riv('rside IIr£'a of Durban, the reply ill in the affirmative. 

(d) If the Honourable Member will state to which recent demoli-
tion or reeommenrlation he refers, I shall endeavour to furnish a reply. 

Seth Govind Das : May I know whether the Honourable Member is 
nware that the Committee was set up to make enquiries and recommenda-
tions for granting loans to Indians for building their houses and that no 
loans were given to them in this respect Y 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend's question 
relates to t'he recommendations of the Durban City Council General Pur-
poses Committee with regard to demolition. I am afraid if he' wants infor. 
mation as to whflther application for loan was made he will have to put 
down a separate question. 
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EJ'l'BCTS OF THE NEW EGYPTIAN ConoN TARIFF DU1'Y ON INDIA'S 

TRADE. 

674. -Seth GoviDd Du : Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(a) whether he has cons:dered the effects of the new Egyptian 
cotton tariff duty on India's trade with that country ; 

(b) whether it. is a fact that the balance of trade 0.£ Egypt with this 
country is in favour of Egypt; 

(c) whether it is a fact that India exports about three lakhs rupees 
worth of .varn and cotton ~ rls to that country, and purchases 
about a Cl'ore wort.h of "/lW cotton from that country; 

Cd) whether GOYCrUIl't'llt haw dir('('t('l1 t.he Trade Commissioner in 
Africa to reprt'S('nt the mattcr brfore the Egyptian authori-
ties fln,1 request thrlll t.hat thpir ('h:Hlg('!'l i.n tariff shoul(l not 
be such /IS are ea1cu1atf'd to hit Tndian trndf' ; and 

(!') wbat nclion, if any, Gowrnmrnt have been takrn in the 
mattf'r ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(e) The yalue of exporh, of ('otton ~"arn and manufartures fmm 
India to Elrypt during the ~ ars Hl:Hi-37 an(1 1 !l87 -8R amounled to TI"l. 26 
and 47 lakhs, respeetively, while Indian pur('hns!'s of raw colton from 
Egypt ouring thr Ramp period amountrd to Hs. lR4 and 283 lakhs. res-
pectivrly. 

(el) Ther!' is no Indian Trade Commis.;;ioner in Egypt. 

(e) The matter if; en~a i l  the attention of Government. 

Seth Govind Das : May I know from the IIonourahle Member 
whether he met t1Je Prime Minister of EIr)"Pf and whether he had any talk 
with him in this respect. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah K.han :  I met him for this 
purpo!'>e only. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know from the Honourable Mf'mber 
whether, apart from the absence of a Trade Commissioner, the Government 
are taking any Rteps to Ree that reciprocal trade treaties are conel uoed 
brtween Egypt and India, so that our trade may not be advcrsely affect cd , 

- The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : Tt is not a quell-
tion of a reciprocal trade treaty but this particular matter is being taken 
uI>. 

ILUCIT TR&FFIC IN TEA IN CuTeH MANDVI AND OTHER KATHIAWAR 

PORTS. 

675. -Seth Govind Das : Will thE'!' Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state : 

(a) whether his att~nti n has been drawn to & communication to 
Government from the Committee of the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta, relating to the difBoultiea experienced by 
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merchants holding t~ with·" export rights " on &cC01ilDt of 
unauthorised re-exports of tea from certain ports in the mari-
time States of Kathiawar and particularly from ·the pOrt of 
Cutch Mandvi ; 

(h) whether Governmpnt are RWllre of the considerable loss to 
merchants holding ., export rights ", as a result of the illicit 
traffic of re-exporting through ports of maritime States ; 

(c) whether Hovernruent have taken ndequate steps to put a stop 
to this illicit traffic in tea i and 

(d) the result of G-ovel'nment endeavours in this regard' 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) According to information received by Government the tea con-

trol scheme was being evaded through re-exports abroad of cODISidel'able 
quantities of unlicensed Indian tea from ports in Cutch. 

(c) and (d). Yes. The Honourable Member's attention is invited 
to Pinnnce Depllrt.ment (Central Revenues) Notification No. 90 of 11th 
June, 19:JH. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : Ilas any endeavour been made to negotiate a 
general Ilgrel'ment with Cut.ch on the-fie- and ot.her outst.anding matters 7 

The Honourable Cir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That question 
does not arise. 'rhis matter has he-e-n settled. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : lias any l ~ iati n take-n place with Cutch or 
it is merely an unilateral action taken by the Board of RcvE"nue T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan: This matter has 
been scttled. The rest of the question does not arise. 

INDIAN SCHOOL OF MINES. 

t676. *Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya : (a) Will the n ~r  
able Member for Labour please state how much money is spent annually 
for flIP Indian School of Mines under the head (i) salary, (ii) travelling 
allowances. and (iii) laboratory equipment' 

(b) What is the total amount of money which was spent to build up 
the- school in its present condition' 

(c) How much mine research (on difterent branches of mining, on 
safety in mines, on accidents in mines, on spontaneous combustion, coal-
dust explosion, on ventilation, etc.), and coal utilisation research are being 
carried 'Out in this school which has been started in the heart of the coal-
fields and at the expense of public 7 

(d) To what extent, and of what nature, researches arE" done in this 
school? What are the original contributions by the staff in these direc-
tions ? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member state if the resparches done in this 
School have 80 far proved to be of any use to the industry and trade, and 
if they have, the results of such researches and the names of the journals 
in which the results have been published , 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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The HOIlOurable Sir Muhammad. Zafrullah Khan: (a) The average 
expenditure during the hUoIt three ye&rs ·was : 

(j) Rs. 1,20,440. 
(ii) Rs. 7,000. 
(iii) Rs. 5,100. 

(L) Rs. 15,50,000. 
~  (d) and (.e). The Indian School of Mines is primarily a teach-

ing inf::t'mtion. Research hll.l:I, however, been done in respect of such 
lIuh,iccb as the manufacture of soft coke, danger from coal dust, magnetic 
testing of winding ropes and illumination of picking twits. 1 l~ e on 1ho(' 
table 11 list of contributions from members of the staff together with ref'f'l'-
cn(>es 10 tht' journals in which they have been published. 

Li. 010rigi1l/ll PapffB contributed by memberB 011Ae BtafJ 011Ae Indian 8eAool 01 Mi7UlB up 
to AugY8t, 1938, incorporating reBUltB 01 reaearch or intJe8tigationB on problemB connected 
with Mining and Fuel utilization. 

Author. 

D.Pemnan 

Do. 

Do. 

S.K.Sen 

C. Forrester 

S. K. Ghosh 

C. Forrester 

F. W. Sharpley 

S.K.Roy .. 

F. W. Sharpley 

(In chronological order). 

Title and Reference. 

II The Drying Power of Air P&88ing through a Mine". 
Trans. Min. Gool. Inst. Ind. Vol. 24, pp. 145/160. 
1929. 

II Atmospheric Conditions in Indian Coal Mines". 
(Fifteenth Report of the Committee on the Control 
of Atmospheric Conditions in Hot and Deep Mines). 
Trans. Inst. Min. Engrs. Vol. 76, pp. 340/353. 1929 . 

.. The Crushing Strength of Coal Pillars". Trans. Min. 
Gool. Inst. Ind. Vol. 25, pp. 325/342. 1931. 

" Absorption of Light by Coal Surfaces and its Effect 
on Human Vision". Gool. Min. Met. Soc. Ind. 
Vol. II, pp .. 127/130. (c. 1931). 

" The Calorific Value of .Jharia Coals as Calculated by 
Formulae" . Trans. Min. Gool. Inst. Ind. Vol. 26, 
pp.277/29. 1932. 

" Rescue and Recovery Work in Indian Mines". Trans. 
Ind. Mine Managers' Assoc. 1935/36. 

" A Study of the Baraker Coals of the Jharia C',oalfield ". 
Trans. Min. 0001. Inst. Ind. Vol. 30, pp. 173/224. 
1936 . 

.. Vision and Illumination in Mines". Brit. Jour. 
OphtAl. Vol. 20, pp. 129/148. 1936 . 

.. A Preliminary Note on the Stowing Material Other 
than River Sand available in the Jharia Coalfield" • 
Trans. Min. 0001. Met. Inst. India, Vol. 33, pp. 443, 
462. 1938. 

" The Directional Reflection Factor of Coal Surfaoes ". 
(Sent for publication). 
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ENQUIRY 011· THE COT'OON INDU8TBY IN. UaAIID.&.. 

677. -Seth GoviDd DaB : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and IJands please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Governor of Uganda has appointed 
a Commission to enquire into and report on the cotton in· 
dustry in Uganda; 

(b) the terms of reference of the <;ommission i 

(c) the personnel of the Commission so appointed 
(d) whether any Indian a~ beeu appointed on the Commission; 

and 
(e) if not, whether he proposes representing to the Governor of 

Uganda. urging the inclusion of an Indian, or Indians, on the 
Commission ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : (a) Yes. 
(h) and (c). A statement containing the required information is laid 

on the tab)!' of the House. 
ClI) :~  

(e) No). 

BtGtemlmt. 
Thl' t!!'rms ot reteren~ e to the Commission ot Enquiry into the eotton Industry in 

UgRnlJH ar" : 
" To enquire into and report upon the present p08ition ot the Cotton Industry in 

Uganda and to make recommendations generally tor the ill'prm'e-ment of tho 
organisation !lnd regulation of the Industry, and more partieul:U'Jy in regard 
to the tolJowmg matters : 

(i) The fixing of the price formula so that it shall be rene-rally RRtisflldory 
and shaH ensure a fair return to the grower an,1 to (lthers who play 
an essential part in the production of cotton. 

(ii) The red ~ti n of the number of ginneries·in aCMrcllUlI'!! with the re-
commendationR of the Commission of Enquiry into the Cotton 
Industry (If Uganda in 1929, and the manner in which closed 
ginneries should be eliminated. 

(iii) The r.onditions thnt should govern the erection or nlllY ginlleri'lS in 
areas whore the inereased crop may justify them. 

(iv) The arrangements-induding the establishment t'l'rnn time to time of 
a reasonable maximum ginning eharge--tor l'nsuring thnt nil ('otton 
offered for ginning (whether by the grower (lircet.ly or thTc.ugh 
middlemen) shall be ginned in rAses where the I,\'innin!t is not done 
br the grower, Rnd the aeed eotton is not bonght outright by th·e 
&'lnner. 

(v) The marketing system. 
(vi) Malpractices and evasion8 ot the law in eonn8C'tion "ith the Indu8try. 
(vii) The retention or otherwise ot the Cotton Tax." 

Tbf! membera of the Commission are: 
Dr. H. A. Tempany, C.B.E., Assistant Agricultural Advise ... to tile Secretary of 

State tor the Colonies-ehtJir-mIIn. . 
Dr. J. D. Tothill, C.M.G., Director of Agrieulture, UgaaJIt. 
Mr. E. D. Reynolds, C.B.E. 
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Beth G09iDd. Du: Baa the peraoDJlel of the COmmisaiOll been lugge.ted 
by the Colonial Office , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : The personnel of the commission has beeu 
settled by the Colonial Office, Yes. 

Seth GoviDd Das : Who suggested it , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : I take it that the Colonial Office must have 

had ~ llle !'uggestions before them from t.hoe local authorities. 
Seth Oovind Daa: Is the Honourable Member aware that Mr. 

Cl'addoc!, is committed in some respects and therefore his appointment on 
the nl ll ~i ll is being resented by the trading community , 

Sir Girja &hsnkar Bajpa.i : The Honourable Member will be interested 
to I'eall from the statement that Mr. Craddock has not been appointed. 

li'RANCHISE RIGHTS lo'OR INDIANS IN SOU'fH AFRICA. 

678. -Seth Oovind Daa : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. B. Rama Rau, the Agent-General 
in :::iouth Africa, is exploring the possibilities of a round table 
conference in South Africa on the question of franchise for 
Indians in the Union; 

(b) whether his attention has been drawn to Senator Brook's decla-
ration at a public meeting recently in South Africa to the 
effect that " the time was now ripe, with Bantu representa-
tion in Parliament, for beginning a discussion with the Gov-
ernment of India on the fi-anchise question " ; 

(c) whether there has been any communication from the Union 
GOvernment or the .Agent-General, on the subject; and 

(d) whether Government propose taking measures and advising the 
Agent-General to utili"'e fully the opportunity for secul'ing 
adequate franchise rights for Indians in ~ t  Africa 'I 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) '1'he attention of the Honourable 
Me1llbt'I' i'; invited to the reply given by mc on the 15th August to pal't tb) 
of Mr. l:iat,ramurti's starred question No. 210. 

(b) YNi. 

~  Ye"l ; from the Agent General. 
(lO The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 

re l~  giwll by ruc on the 15th August to part (c) of Mr. ;::"atyamul'ti's 
starred lint''''' ion No. 210 and the supplementaries arising out of It. 

ASSISTANT I)ROFESSORS IN THE GENERAL CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
OF TIlE INDIAN INSTITUTE l~ SCIENCE, BANGALORE. 

679. -Mr. M. Ananthasa.yanam Ayyangar (on behalf of Mr. C. N. 
Muthuranga Mudaliar) : <a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands be pleased to state whether it is a fact that two Lecturer,,; 
were made Assistant Professors in the General Chemistry Department 
of the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore , 



(b) Is it a fact that ill a.ppointiq these ~  .A.istant Professors, the 
procedure laid down in RegUlation 31 of the Institute, has not been fol-
lowed' If so, do Government propose to ascertain why the Coimcil dis-
regarded regulation 31 with reference to these appointments' 

(c) Are Government aw.are that the appointment is ultra vires of 
the regulations and, if so, what action do Government propose to take , 

(d) Have these appointments bee.n confirmed by the Visitor under 
Regulation 31 ( 1 ) of the Indian Institute of Science ! 

Sir Girja 8ha.nka.r Ba.jpai: (a) The ;tJouncil has appointed two 
Lecturer(l to be Assistant Professors on t.heir present emoluments. 

(h) and (c). The matter is under the consideration of Government. 
(d) Not yet. 

COMING INTO FORCE OF THE NEW INSURANCE ACT. 

080. -Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa: Will the n ~a le the Law Member 
btate 

(a) the date from which the new Insurance Act is expected to come 
into force ; and 

(b) if any amending Act is intended to be introduced in order to 
extend the dates for the deposit of securities by insurance 
companies T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khaa: (a) No deci-
sion bill> yet been taken. 

(bj In the event of the Act not being brought into force before the 
1st October, 1938, the date prescribed by section 7 (3) for the payment 
of seeoIHl instalments will require adjustment. 

!tIr. Manu Subedar: Have the rules been framed T 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: They are being 

framed. 
Mr. Manu Subedar : When will they be published , 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: I am unable to 

say. 
Mr. E. Sa.ntb&na.m : May I know whether an amendment of the Act 

will Jl(lt be necessary to make the adjustment' 
The Honourable Sir Mubamm&e:i Zafrull&h Khan : If an amendment 

of the Af't if> found to be necessary, then the amendment will be made. 
!tIr. T. S. ,A,vjDa.ahtljngaDl Ohettiar : What is the rea80n for the delay 

in bringing the Act into force f 

The Honourable Itir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: The Hononrable 
Member should be in a position to know that this is a very detailed and 
complicoted measure and a good many things have to be worked out. 

Mr. T. S. A,vjDuhtliDplll Ohettiar: May I know whether the delay 
is due to want of time or to any representatioD8 made to them , 

L388LAD I 
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The Bonoura.ble lir Muhammad Za.frallah Khan : Delay always arises 
011 account of want of time. 

:Mr. T. B. Av:inubjJjnpm Ohettia.r : My question has not been proper-
ly undel'stood and not properly answered. I asked .... 

The Honourable Bir Mubammad Zafrull&h Xha.n : The Honourable 
Member cannot say that I have not given him the proper answer. 

Mr. T. B. Avin&ahiliDgam OhettiB.r : I am sorry then that he has 110t 
underllt.ooc.l the question. I;'Want to know whether the delay is due to the 
framing of the rules or on account of any representations made to them 
by the insurance companies t ' 

The Honourable Bir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan : Delay has been 
caused l ~a se there has not been enough time to do all the things that are 
necessary to be done before the Act can be brought into force. 

Mr. K. Banthan&ID : May I know whether the insurance companies 
al'e ldi l~ up their quotas for this year, pending the introductioon of the 
Act! 

The Honourable Bir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I cannot answer 
that w:thout notice. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: At the time of the passing of this meltsure, 
the then Law Member who was in charge of the Bill said that thrrl' was a 
need for bringing the law into force as early as possible in order to im-
prove insurance in this country. May I know, apart from the inevitable 
delay ill Government offices, there is any force at work to put off the In-
surance Act as much as possible' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xha.n : No, Sir. 
Mr. S. 8&tyamurti: May I know whether Government will con-

si dl~r an increase of staff, if necessary, in order to complete this work and 
bring this Act into force as early as possible' 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrull&h Khan : I can assnre my 
HOl101ll'abll' friend th'at everything possible is being done to bring tht' Act 
into forc(' as early as possible. 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa: According to the Act, a large sum of money 
is to be paid by the insurance companies as security by the 31st Decem- ' 
bel' of this year and unless the Act is brought into force, how is that to 
be done? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Khan: This is exaetly 
what I have answered. If the Aet cannot be brought into force by that 
dHte and any adjustment becomes necessary, then that adjustment will be 
made. 

Mr. 8ri Prakaaa: Adjustment can only be made by an amendment 
of the Act nnd as the session is coming to a close, when do the Government 
Jlropose to bring in an amending Bill , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already 
answcl'(',d that question in reply to Mr. Santhanam. 



8TABaBD Qt1lI8TJOD .AlfD ANlWU8. 1m 
FRANCHISE )'OK ELECTION TO THE .A.JlIB& j(vNIOIP.&LITY. 

~ 

681. ·ltlr. Sri Prakala : Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Landa state : ... 

(a) the present franchise for election to the .A.jmer Municipality; 
(b) if the same is higher than that prescribed for the election 

of the Provincial Legislative Assembly of the United Pro-
vinces and the Municipality of Delhi ; ~ 

(c) if Government have received any;representations from citizens 
and public bodies of Ajmer, demanding a lower franchise ; 
if so, what Government have done in the matter ; 

(d) if the Honourable the Chief Commissioner of e~ er ara 
has recommended to Government the revision of the 
franchise; 

(e) if it is a fact that. in the said recommendation tOO franchise 
proposed is still higher t.han that prescribed for the United 
Provinces Legislative Assembly and the Municipality of 
Delhi; and 

(f) what steps, if any, Government are taking in the matter f 

Sir Girja Sha.nka.r Bajpa.i : (a) The Honourable Member is referred 
to rules II and III of the Ajrner Municipality Election Rules, 1901, an 
extract froDl which is laid on the table. 

(b) YeH. 
(c) Yes. The representation is being considered. 
(d) Yes, in regard to the educational qualifications. 
(e) No. 
(f) 'I'he change proposed by the Chief Commissioner will require 

legislation. The question of undertaking such legislation is heing 
considered now. 

~  elDtract from the ~ er n ~ali t  EltlOti<m BuJu, 1901. 

II. Every male inhabitant of the Municipality who is not lells thun 21 yura of age 
IIhall he qualified to vote for the election of representativell tor the ward in which he is 
registered &8 an elector ; provided that he haa been a resident ot Ajmer lIunicipalitJ 
tor at least sill: months previous to the date of preparation or triennial revision of the 
Electorial list, and ill: 

(a) The owner of house property situate within the limits (If the Municipality, 
of which the value is not below Be. 1,500, or 

(11) The occupier of premises whereof the rent actually is of the rack-rent may 
be estimated to be not less than Be. 150 a year, or 

(c) A servant of the Government of India, or of lilly Railway Company, whote 
monthly salary is not leas than Be. 100, or whose peualon il Dot 1 .. tlwl 
Be. 50 per menaem. 

( d) Being a resident of the ward is &8Ieued te an Imperial or M:1IJlieipal to 
in a Bum net 1818 than Be. 25 a year. 
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(e) AdYoeate or lieeDled pleader or a liceue4 KUhtar. 
(t) A graduate of any University. 

[1ST Su. 1938. 

III. ETery p.erlOn 10 qualified shall be entitled to be registered .. an e_tor ante. 
he haa beea convicted of any offence, or subject to any order of a OriUlinal Court, which, 
in the opiDion of the Diltrict Magistrate, implies a defect of character which UD1it. him 
to be an elector. 

• • • • • " 

CoNDITIONS OF LABOUR IN THE TEA GARDENS IN AsSAM. 

t682. ·Babu Kailash Behari Lal : (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for IJabour be pleased to ~tat  the IlU11l1Jt'r of persons who have migrated 
to Assam from the districts of Bib-ar to work in tea gardens and for other 
oc('upations , 

(b) What are the conditions of labour there Y 

(c) Have Governmcllt a hand ill sf'clIring labourers for the t.ea 
plaaters , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: (a). 14,998 
I>ersons Illigrated from Bihar to tea-gardens in Assam in the, ~ar ended 
30th September, 1936. No such statistics are maintained in respect of 
other occupations. The figures for years previous to this will be found 
in the Annuul Reports of the Controller of Emigrant Labour, copies of 
which are jn the Library of the House. 

(b) So far as tea-gardens and factories are concerned, I would 
invite attention of the Honourable Member to the information published 
in the Annual Reports of the Controller of EDligrant Labour and the 
Chief Inspector of Factories, Assam. 

(c) Only in respect of the licensing of local forwarding agents in 
controlled eD}igratioJ1. areas. 

LEASES OF LANDS HELD BY, INDIANS IN FIJI. 

683. -Mr. T. S. A.vinashilingam ahettiar: Will the Secretary for 
Educa.tion, Health and Lands state : 

(a) whether it is true that most of the leases of lands held by 
Indians in Fiji are coming to an end in this or the neEt 
year; 

(b) whether there is a movement not to renew the leases to them t 
(e) what is the latest position with regard to the laue of lands ; 

and 
(d) what steps Government have taken or propose to take in the 

ma.tter , 
air Oir)a .,ankar Bajpa.l: (a) Government understand that many 

lealles of native land,!J by Indians in Fiji will fall for renewal during 
the next few years. 

t Answer to thi. question laid on t1Ie table, the qU6Itioner being &bleat. 
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(b) and (c). I have ~ in  to add io>·iIa.e infonnation e n~ained 
ill parugraphs 26-28 of tlle ' Review of Important Events relating t() 
01' air,'c:ting Indians in different parts of the British Empire during the 
year 1936-37', copies of which are available in the IJibrary of the 
IIouse. 

(d) I \"ould invite the attention of the Honourable Membeor to my 
reply to part (e) of Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh's starred question No. 432, 
on the 24th August, 1938. 

Mr. T. S. A:riDUhilingam Ohettiat : Are Government satistled that 
these, leasl's will be renewed as a matter of course ! 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpa.i : I think that the whole quest.ion of land 
tenure in Fiji is (fngaging the attention of His Majest.y's Government 
and the Government are in communication with the Colonial Office on 
the. matter. 

Mr. T. S, Avi.nashilingwn Ohettia.r : May I know whether this COll-
sideration will be finished in time, before the leases are over' 

Sir GiTja Sha.nk&r Ba.jpa.i: I think myself that thll.t wiU be the 
endeayour of His Majesty's Government but if some fundamental change 
of policy is involved, it is quite possible that ad interim action will be 
taken to extend the leases. 

Mr. T. S. Avi.nashilingam Ohettia.r : Have Government represented 
the neeNIRity of converting these leases into a permanf'nt tenure , 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpa.i: That is the fundamental question of 
policy, namely, as to whether you can give security by making the 
]ellsl!s permanent. 

COLONISATION OF KENYA BY THE JEWS. 

684. -:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Obettia.r : Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state : 

(a) whether there is a proposal to colonise Kenya by the Jews ; 
(b) whether the Government of India have been consulted in the 

matter; and 
(c) whether. they have considered the matter, and if so, what 

eft'ects it will have on the Indians settled in Kenya' 
... Qlirja 8b&nkar Ba.jpai: (a) to (c). The attention of the 

Honourahle Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 24th 
August last to the short notice question by Seth Govind Das. 

Mr. T. 8. A.viDa.ahiIingam Ohettiar: Have Government made 
inquiries of His Majesty's Government' 

8ir Girja Iba.nka.r Bajpa.i: We did inquire of His Majesty's Gov-
ernment. T said in reply to the abort notice question by Seth Govind 
Das that inquiries had been made but that no reply has yet ee~ received. 

Beth . GoviJld Du : When does the Honourable Member e.xpeet to 
gf't a reply , ' 
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IirGirja ·lhambr BaJpai: My Honourable friend will appreciate 
that the lending !of the reply rests with the Colonial Office and not 
with me. 

lIIr. Abdul Qaiyum: What is the Evian scheme which has been 
published in this morning's Hindustan Times Y 

Iir Girja BbAIDka.r Bajpai: There has been published ill this 
morning's HindustOin Times a letter from Dr. Lohia, who is the 
Secretary of the Foreign)')Department of the All-India Congress Com-
mittee, and, as far as I can make out, his information is no more 
substantial than what has appeared in the Press before, namely, the 
report of a speech said to have been made by Lord Winterton in Evian. 

Mr. Abdul Qa.tyum: But it is mentioned in that extract that re-
presentations have been made by the Indian National n~l ess in East 
Africa. 1'heRe are based on a scheme called the Evian scheme. 

Sir Oirja &bankar Ba.jpai : The representation referl"ed to has also 
been reccived by the Government of India and that again is based 
upon the Prt'ss report of Lord Winterton's specch. 

Mr. T. S. Avina.shilingam Ohettiar: Apart from the official infor-
mation received from His Majesty's Government, hl\ve the Government 
of IndiA received any unofficial information about this l"Mttrr 7 

Sir Oirja ShanJra,r Bajpa.i : My Honourable friend will appreeiate 
the fact that. if we want to start ne~ tiati ns with any Government 
we must proceed upon official and not upon unofficial information. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : In view of the fact that vital Indian interests 
are involved, are the Government of India making any ad interim 
re r ~s ltat n to His Majesty's Government or the Colonial Office that 
any scheme of colonising a part of Kenya with Jews should be considered 
hy them, with a view t'o pl"otecting Indian interests, and after hearing 
the Government of India T 

Sir Oil'ja &bankN' Bajp&i. : I can inform my Honourable friend that 
the Oovf'}'nment of India have already impressed upon the Colonial Office 
that iTI ease any such scheme is under their consideration, no decision 
should be taken on it before the Government of India have had fin 
opportullitr of considering and making their cnmments on it. 

Seth Govind Das : Do Government propose to re·open the question 
of the Highlands to be occupied by Indians if those highlands are to 
he J,!iven to Jews' 

Sir Oirja Shank.a.r Bajpai: My Honourable friend l\"ill n re iat~ 
that that is a hypothetical question. 

LEGISLATION FOR MATERNITY BBNEFITS TO WOMEN WORKBRS. 

6A5. ·Shrimati K. Radha Bai Subbara.yan : Will the Honourable the 
IllLbour Member be pleased to state : 

(a) which, it' any of the Provinces, have introduced legislation for 
maternity benefits to women workers ; 
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(b) whether and when the Central Government propose to introduce 
such legislation to ensure unifoNlity for the whole of Britisb 
India i 

(c) if the answer to part (b) above be in the negative, why Gov-
ernment do not intend to introduce such legislation and if 
they are prepared to take early steps to introduce such 
legislation to apply to the centrally administered areas ; 
and 

(d) whether Government propose to !consider the advisability of 
calling a conference of Provincial Governments to discuss 
ways 8.lld means of uniformity in legislation regarding tbis 
and other similar matters ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulla.h Xha.n: (a) Legislation 
has been enacted in Bombay, Sind, Madras, the United Provinces, the 
Central Provinces and Berar, and legislation has been introduced in 
Bengal. 

(b) No. .r. 
(c:' The number of women working in perennial factories jJl areas 

where legislati'On has not been introduced is less than five pt'r cent. of 
the total. The Bombay Maternity Benefit Act has already been extended 
to Delhi_ and Ajmer-Merwara. 

(d) Y ('s. 

Bhrimati It_ Radha. Bai Subba.ra.ya.n : May I know why the answer 
is " no " to part (b) of the question , 

The Honourable Sir Mube,mmad Za.frullah Jtha.n : It is not necessary 
to hav(' all-India legislation. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.nga. : When is it proposed to call this conference of 
ProYineial Government.s ? 

The Honourable Sir Muh&JDmad ZalruUa.b. Jtha.n : Government are 
prepared- 10 consider the advisability of it-but whether t ~ (lonference 
will or will not be held will depend upon the attitude of Provincial 
Govf'rmnents in the matter. 

Mr. N. M. Joehi: At what stage is the Bengal legisla.tion standing 
now? The Honourable, Member said that in Bengal a Bill has beeq 
introdm:ed. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Kha.n: I could not say. 
Prof. N. G. Ra.up : Is it not a private Bill in Bengal 1 

(No answer.) 
Mr .•. Ana.nthaaa.yan&Dl Ayya.nga.r : May I know how the Bombay 

Act will be extended to Delhi , 
The HODfOU,rB,ble air l't'luhammad Zalrulla.h Khan: Under the Delhi 

Laws Act. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahi'm) : Orller, order. 

Loud conversations are going on there-I must ask HonouribJp. Mem,bera 
not to carry on such conversations. 
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Mr. N ... JotId: As regards part (b), I did not follow what the 
actual reply was. Do the Government of India propose to call a 
conference to conside;r this 7 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&mmad Zafrullah ltha.n : That is not in the 
question. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur, Rahim) : Next question. 

HYDRO-DYNAMIC RESEARCH WORK CARRIED ON AT POONA. 
'. r 

686. -Mr. N. V. Ga.dgil: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Commerce and J.Jabour state whether it is a fact that hydro-dynamic 
research work for India is being done in Poona at the cost of the 
Central Governmpnt , 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. C. C. Inglis, retired officer from the 
Irrigation Department, is appointed for a period of five years as a 
specialist t 

(c) Will the Honourable Member state whether this appointment 
was advertised' 

Cd) What are the special qualifications of the gentleman appointed 
in the matter of research , 

(e).Axe Government aware that there are similar Provincial 
research stations in Sind and the Punjab, and they are being worked 
by men from the Irrigation Department of the respective Provinces' 

(f) Are Government aware of the fact that already in the Irriga-
tion Department of the Government of Bombay, there are capable men 
to look after the research station' 

(g) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of 
transferring this research work to Provincial Governments and con-
tributing a grant to the expenses , 

The Bonoarable 8ir lI[ub&mmad Za.frulla.h 1Dwl: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. Mr. Inglis is not due to retire till the Ist Mal'ch next. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Mr. Inglis has had many years practical e erien~e of irrigation 

problema hl Bombay. Deccan and Sind, and has built up a gl'eat reputa-
tion for researcll work in hydro-dynamics during the past 22 year!1 . 

. ' (e) Yes. 

(f) Government have no information on the point. 
(g) The question of future arrangeDUUlts for Irrigation Research is 

now under consideration. 

ANxIETY PELT IN KATHIAWAR OVER EARTHQUAKES AND ERUPTIONS, 
KTO. 

687. -Mr. Ma.nu lubedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
t~e Bouse please atate whether GoveJrDm.ent are aware of the &JlIiety 
felt in at ~ ar ~er the nlmbJings of the ground. the earthquakes and 
the eruptions , . . 
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(b) Have Government received any requests. from a~  States for 
Iluperior teehnical assistance in order to ascertaIn what 11 happening 
and to have their populations warned about the danger' 

(c) What steps have Government taken in this direction' 

(d) What machinery have Government got to handle a problem 
like this adequately in any part of India' 

The HODour&ble Sir MuhammaA Zafrullah K.ha.n: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) A ~e l i a  expert has been deputerl to visit the aft'ectr-(] /irea 
ff)r inn!'1il!"ation as far as the geological aspects of the earthquake are 
n ~ rll l  

(d) There are at present six seismological obsf'lrvatorics in varioul' 
parts of India. A scheme for strengthening the seismologi<lal organisa-
tion i~ under the consideration of Government. 

Mr. Mltnll Bubed&r : May I kno,v from which States such requests 
werc received by the Government of India' 

The Jlonour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I would require 
noti<le of that. 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILL-contd. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Houae will 

now resume consideration of the Motor Vehicles Bill. 
The question is : 

II That elaUIIe 7, as &mended, Btand part of the Bill" 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 
we were discussing last evening amendment No. 11- in List No.3. My 
f"jend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, moved it, and that refers to part (b) of 
the proviso to sub-clause (5) of clause 7. There is another amendment 
to delete that proviso altogether. Copies of that amendment have beeu 
placed in the hands of every Honourable Member, so that if that amend-
ment is allowed to be moved, this amendment may be withdrawn, if the 
House accepts this proposal. 

Mr. LalchaDd If&valra.i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 1 
should like to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 
Mr. Abdul Qatyum (North-West Frontier Province: General) : Sir, 

I beg to move : 
II That part (") of the prcmlO to IUb-claule (6) of elaule 'I of the Bill be omitte4 

alld the Bub.equent part be re·lettered aeeordiDa'ly." 

-.. That in part (1I) of ·the prmao to la ~a l  (6) of eJa1ll8 ~~ BID, tile 
wOl'c1a· I at Ida 0JIrD· 8;q1l1lle. ' .,.. OIDlttlli." . . . 
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[Mr. Abdul Qaiyum.] 
Sir, I am going to advance reasons to show that this part of the sub-

clause is absolutely unnecessary and superfl.uous. Sir, we have provided 
in sub-clause (3) for a compulsory medical certificate from a registered 
medical practitioner. A driver can go to any registered medical practi-

·tioner of his choice, and submit a certificate along with his application 
for a license. Then, in sub-clause (5), we find that if that certificate is 
not up to the mark, or if there are certain other reasons which, accord-
ing to the authority authorised to grant the license, disentitle that person 
to obtain a license, the licensing authority ean refuse to give a license. 
1 would also invite the attention of this House to clause 13, sub-clause 
On-where it has been provided that : 

" Any penon aggrieved by the refusal of a lieensing authority to grant or renew 
a license or by the revocation of a license may within thirty days of s e~ refusal or 
7t'voeation, after giving to the licensing authority notiee of his intention so to do, 
appOliI to the prescribed authority, and any order made on Buch appeal shall be binding 
ou thr liceuing authority." 

Now, we find that in this Bill clause 13 gives the right of appeal to a 
driver. if he finds that his application has been wrongly rejected. It 
will, I fear, make the procedure very complicated if we make it possible 
for the driver to demand, and put Provincial Government to the trouble 
of constituting a medical bo.ard. It would also be unfair to force the 
poor driver to pay for such an expensive affair as a medical board. I 
think that, in view of the fact that sub-clauses (3) and (5) provide a 
satisfactory and ample procedure for a driver to obtain a license, this 
sub-clause (b) of clause 5 is absolutely unnecessary and it may bc 
deleted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That part (b) of the proviso to sub-clauBe (5) of elause 7 of the Bill be itt~ l 
and the subBequent part be re-lettered aeeordingly_" 

The JIonoura.ble Mr . .A. G. Olow (Member for Railways and Com-
munications) : Sir, I cannot entirely agree with all the Honourable 
Member's arguments in favour of this alnendment, but I do agree that, 
in view of the amendment which the House agreed to last night, this hat! 
become superfluous and I am prepared to accept the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

"That part <b) of the provi80 to Bub-elause (5) of elauae 7 of the Bill be 
omitted and the 8ubsequent part be re-lettered aceordingly_" 

The motion was adepted. 
Mr. AbdUl Qaiyum : Sir, I move : 
" That in part (0) of the proviso to sub-elause (5) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the 

word • may', oeeurring in the eighth line, the word • shall' be substituted." . 

I think it is only fair that when a man is subjected to a very compli-
cated teat whereby he proves his fitneu or ability to drive a motor 
vehicle, it should not be left to the option of the licensing authority to 
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grant or not to grant the licence. I think if the man comes up to the 
mark, it should be made obligatory on that authority to grant him the 
required licence. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

.. That in part (0) of the proviso to sub-clause (6) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the 
word' may', occurring in the eighth line, the word' shall' be 8ubstituted.' , 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, it is more difficult to drive 
some types of car than others, but I do not think that is quite a sufficient 
reason for objecting to the amendment and I do not propose to oppose 
it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is ; 

.. That in part (c) of the proviso to sub-clause (6) of clause 7 of the Bill, for Lhll 
word' may', occurring in the eighth line, the word' shall' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Oh&udhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : Sir, 

] move: 
,. That in the first proviso to sub· clause (6) of claulle 7 of the Bill, for the w:ll'd 

, mny . the word ' shall ' be substituted." 

Sir, if the proviso is read carefully, it will be found that it contains 
two points, the first poil!t being conditional on the second. So far all 
the second condition is concerned, namely, that the licensing authority 
musl be satisfied that the applicant had previously held a licence to 
drive lind has had not less than twelve months' recent experience of 
driving, I have nothing to say. On the other hand, I must say that the 
liccllsing authority must take all possible steps to satisfy itself that the 
applicant had a licence and that he had the recent experience of driving. 
But, when the licensing authority is satisfied that the man had previously 
held a licence and that he has had the recent experience of twelve months 
of driving, I think he should be automatically exempted from the opera-
t.ion of Part I of the Third Schedule. If he is not automatically so 
cxempt.ed, it means that the licensing authority will question the autho-
rity of the previous licensing authority to grant him the licence. So, it 
ill only just that when the licensing authority is satisfied that the man 
held a licence previously and that he has recent experience of twelve 
months driving, he should be automatically exempted from the test pro-
vided in Part I of the Third Schedule of the Bill. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 

moved: 
.. That in the first proviso to Bub-claule (6) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the w(.rd 

( may . the word ' shall ' be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olaw: Sir, the remarks mane on the 
previous amendment apply very much to this amendment also and Wt! 
1 ake the same attitude. 
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iI: 
Mr. J'reaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tile quesLion 

" That in the firat provilo to Bub·cla.uBe (6) of c1&1118 7 of the Bill, tor the 'Word 
• may , the word • lhall ' be lubstituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
. Mr. Brojencira Na.rayan Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong : 

Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I move : 
" That the 8econd proviso to Bub-clause (6) of cla.use 7 of the Bill be omitted." 
This proviso seeks to exempt an applicant from a driving test whu 

h3S obtained a certificate from an automobile association from being 
tested under Part I of the Third Schedule. I shall read to the HOllse 
this proviso. It says : 

•• Provided further that where the application is for a licence to drive a motor 
vehicle (not being a transport vehicle) othprwise than as a paid ::lrnployee, the licensing 
authr.rity may exempt the applicant from Part I of the test specified in the Thit'd 
Srhedule if the applicant POB8C88CS a driving eerti1icate issued by an a.utomobile a880· 
eiation recognised in this behalf by the Provineial Government." 

Sir, in tb,ese few lines we have many brakes. First of all, the appli-
cant s al~ not be one who seeks to drive a transport vehicle and also he 
must n)t be a paid employee. In other words, this proviso is for what 
I may call a gentleman driver. (Interruption.) Mr. Santhanam says 
•• owner driver ". Not necessarily, for I may take a licence for driving 
my brother's car. The second brake is that the licensing authority 
•• may" exempt. In other words, discretion is given to the licensing 
authority to examine him separately under Part I for the driving test. 
Then, the third brake is that the automobile association must be one 
which is • recognised in this behalf by the Provincial Government '. 
After putting in so many brakes, I do not know why any member of any 
automobile association should ask for the exemption of being tested by 
the official licensing authority. At any rate, it is for those who sponsor 
this proposal to say why they want this exemption. Under clause 21 
(2) (a), the Provincial Governments will make rules for the appointment 
and functions of the licensing authority. So, even if there is no such 
proviso to sub-clause (6) of claUBe 7, there is nothing to prevent the Pro-
vincial Government under clause 21 (2) (a) from appointing and defin-
ing the functions of the licensing authority and to make a sub-rule where-
by they may provide for this case by delegating some of the functions of 
the licensing authority to the automobile association. Now, it appears to 
me from the Third Schedule, Part I, that the driving test which is sought 
by this proviso is to be delegated to the Automobile Association itself is 
of a very serious matter requiring skill. I would ask Honourable Mem-
bers of the House to pay special attention to articles 5 and 6 of Part I of 
Schedule III. Article 5 reads : 

•• Stop the vehicle in an emergency and normally and in the latter CaBe bring it to 
rest at an appropriate part of the road." 

Article 6 says : 
•• Drive the vehiele backward. and whilst .0 doing enter a limited opening either 

to the right or left." 

These are two very important tests for a driver. What will happen 
if we allow thie proviso to remaIn' I know there are some automobile 
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associations in this country. I know also that they issue very nice guide 
books for tourists, and probably also they have got trainers to train the 
members in the art of driving. "But we have to consider one thing. A 
trainer in this case will be the examiner to grant this certificate which 
ruay be accepted by the licensing authorities. A trainer may be a friend. 
1 do not exactly know whether all automobile associations have trainerli. 
I will assume they have. But in this case a trainer will either be an 
applicant's friend or he will be an employee for whom he himself pays 
by a sub!;cription. Sir, in this country there have been discussions for 
a long time over the matter of school leaving certificate examinations in 
place of the matriculation examination and that proposal has a'ways 
beell turned down on the ground that the teacher himself would always 
be likely to be partial to his pupil. The same argument applies here. 
What would prevent the automobile association from starting a busi-
ness of their own in the matter of grant of certificates to any gentle-
man 7 

An BOl1ourable Member: What is the harm T 
Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury : I say what is the good Y It is 

not so much pertinent to ask what is the harm. I have explained what 
is the harm and further I will try to explain wh",t other harm will be 
done. I see no meaning in it except an attempt to satisfy a feeling of 
isolation. The only argument found in favour is in the notes on clauses 
given in the select committee report under clause 7, sub-clause (6) : 

.. We have made a provision similar to that contained in the Madras Motor 
Vehicle. Rulea for the acceptance of certificates given by recognise" automobile 8810· 
ciationl. " 

I submit, Sir, that Madras may be a benighted or a forward province. 
But this much I will say that I am not going to copy Madras lest we may 
get into trouble. I submit, in a matter like this, there ought to be one 
licensing authority which is empowered fully to discharge the functions 
and not to delegate the functions to somebody else. It may be said that 
these automobile 8Bsociations may be ones recognised by the Provincial 
Governments. But, in spite of this proviso, the Provincial Governments 
" mayor may not recognise " these automobile associations. There is a 
difference. The presence of this proviso is a direction to the Provincial 
Governments, and in nine cases out of ten, they will naturally be led to 
recognise these automobile associations. The proviso is a recommenda-
tion. In practice it will be mandatory. I, therefore, submit, that this 
proviso should be deleted. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved : 

" That the IeCOnd provilo to lub-clause (6) of clause 7 of the BW be omitted." 
Mr. ".11. Jamea (Madra.s : European) : Sir, I must oppose this amend. 

ment moved by my Honourable friend. The position is this, that for some 
time, for mnny years past the Automobile Associations in the various pro-
vinces have, by arrangement with and subject to the conditions laid down 
by the Provincial Governments, been able to issue certificates of driving 
to their members subject of course to tests which are l'aid down and 
approved by the Local Governments. That is the position at preS4'..n.t. In 
the Madras Presidency, for example, in the rules which have been made" 
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nd~r . the Madras Motor Vehicles Act, 1914, by the present Government, 

there 18 a provision that an applicant for licenlle to drive, otherwise than 
a6 a paid employee, that means a private driver, may be exempted from the 
first part (if the test required if the applicant possesses a driver's certifi-
cate iSliued by the Automobile Association of Southern India. Now Sir, 
these drivers' certificates are issued only to members of the Association 
wJ..ich is recognised by the Provincial Governments and authorised under 
certaiu conditions by them to issue their certificates. I am in a positiull to 
state ~ at the facilities which are given to these Automobile Associations 
are welcomed by the Provincial Governments themselves becaUlse they 
relieve the strain upon the licensing authority of having to deal wi tIl a 
very large number of applications by private drivers who would have to 
apply for the test. 

I beard my Honourable friend rather imperfectly. He made a lengthy 
speech, but ] heard him sufficiently to underlltand his general line of argu-
ment. J!anlcly, that there should be one licensing authority and that no 
other body should be authorised to issue driving license. But I would re-
mind my Honourable friend that this authority has been exercised by these 
Associations for a number of years past. I am not aware that there has 
been hny single complaint about any of the certificates of driving issued 
by the ASliociations. There is in this Bill in a subsequent clause provision 

el ~  tiJE'Se Associations have to be fonnally recognised by the Provin-
cial Governments. Surely, that is a sufficient guarantee that the certifi-
cia,tes of driving will not be issued by these Automobile Associations with-
out some sense of responsibility. I may also add that the Autowobile 
.AE.Sociations do definitely impose a driving test very much on the lines of 
the test laid down in Part I of Third Schedule of this Act. I have been a 
member of the committee of such an Associaiton myself and I have had 
some part in the drawing up of the provisions for the issue of driving' cer-
tificates, and I may say that no test is applied to the applicant for iI. license 
by the Automobile Association which is not approved by the Provincial 
GoVel'llmflnts. I, therefore, oppose the amendment. I have yet to hear 
any reason why t.his facility should be withdrawn from existing aSROciu-
tionR. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: Sir, I beg to support this amendment. Sir, we 
hav .. heRrd in the last. few days in this House powerful pleas for the aboli-
tion of t)'6 caste system. Now, I sugge!!t, Mr. President, that this is a noto-
rious example of creating a new caste of drivel'!! who will not be ~ 
pelled .... 

An Honourable lIIember : What about the existing caste , 
Mr. S. Wyamurti : Abolition of castes implies all castes existing as 

well as proposed to be created, everything has to be abolished. When I 
say the aholition of caste, nobody need remind me of the existing castes. I 
know that it exists even among the drivers. Sir, this is a Bill to consolidate 
the law relating to all drivers. • 

Clause 7 contains a complete self-contained scheme for the licensing 
of drivers, and it prescribes various steps of procedure. And, 

12 NOON. according to the amendments we have made, both with re-
gard to the enlarging of the choice of registered medical practitioners and 



the obligation On the approved licensing authority in clause (c) where 
the ,House has substituted" shall " for " may ", the clause makes it 
easy for all persons who satisfy the minimum conditions to get licenses 
as drivers. I do not see why a special provision ought to be made for 
pel"solUi who, according to this proviso, are to be applicants to drive a 
motor vehicle not being a transport vehicle. Now, what does a transport 
"ehicle le~n T We have not yet passed that clause in this House but the 
Select Committee's definition is that : 

•• a I transport vehicle ' means a public aerviee vehicle, a goods vehicle, a loco· 
moth'e or a tractor, other than a locomotive or tractor U8ed solely tor agricultural pur-
r osel.' , 

I rely on those words. A special license given by automobile associa-
tions may loe available for drivers to drive locomotives and tractors Ulled 
solely for agricultural purposes. Let not the House be under the mis-
understanding that it is to be confined only to owner-driven motor cars. 
TheJ'e is another class contemplated in the very definition of " transport 
,"chide" in sub-clause (33) of clause 2. 

'fllen, Sir, it says that the automobile association may give a driving 
certificHte. It does seem to me that this is too vague for this House to agree 
to, as it stands. We have prescribed the licensing authority and the 
antliority will be constituted by the Provincial Government, and, I 
think we can leave that authority with complete power of issuing nr not 
issuillg licenses. 

Tl'-en DIy Honourable friend, Mr. Chaudhury, made a.nother point. 
If, in any particular province, there are Automobile Associations which 
sRtisfy all the standards which the Provincial Governments may re-
quire in this behalf, it is open to them for constituting them as licensing 
Ruthol'ities,-and here I will request Honourable Members to look at 
sub-clause (2) of clause 21 which says: 

•• Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, luch rnl81 may pro-
vide for: 

<a> the appointment, jurisdiction, control and functi01ll ot Heeuing authori-
ties j ", etc. 

If the Madras Provincial Government considers, for example. t.he 
Madras Automobile Association or its committee to be competent by their 
work. by their qualifications, by their experience, and by their I!onduct 
in the past, I submit. that it is open to them under the rule-making power 
to make them a licensing authority. And, so far as the provisions for the 
'l'lIird Schedule are concerned, I want the House to look at that Third 
Schedule on page 65 of the Bill, which says as follows: 

" The candidate s ~l I&tisty the person conducting the test that he is able to : 
1. Start the engine ot the vehicle. 
2. Move away Itraight ahead or at an angle. 
3. Overtake, meet or cover the path of other vehic181 and take an appropriate 

course. 
4. Tum right and left cornera correctly. 
5. Stop the vehicle in an emergency and normally, and in the latter oase bring 

it to relit at an appropriate part of the road. 
6. Drive the vehicle backwards and whilst 10 doing enter a limited opening either 

to the right or left. 
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f. Cau .. tdae vehicle to faoe iD tile oppoeite direoUa b,. Bleau of forward &Ad 

reftllO ..... 
8. Give b,. hud ud by meellaDioal m8&JIII (if fitted to the vehicle), or, iD the 

oaae of a diaabled driver for whom it i. impracticable or undOllirable to 
give aignall by hlULd, by mechaDieal me&1III, iD a clear ud UJ1Dliatakablll 
lII&IIller, appropriate .ipalI at appropriate time. to indicate his iDtendold 
aetioUi. 

9. Act correctly and promptly OD all signals giveD by traffi.c aigna and trat1le 
controller., ud take appropriate actioD on ligna given by other road 
1I88ra.' , 

AU t~el:le have got to be satisfied. I do not know whether the experi.-
ence of t ~r Honourable Members coincides with mine or not, but I feel 
that dn the whole these gentleman-drivers more often happen to be road 
hogs tllau the paid drivers who are much more careful. It is these gen-
tlemen who go about driving who think that they are masters of the road, 
who ar ~ really more danbrerous, and, therefore, must be better controlled 
by a proper licensing authority. I do not believe that this House should 
be a 1'1.t!"ty to creating a separate class of drivers who will go to the Autn-
mobile Associations, about whose composition, ability or functions or ex-
er en ~ we have no knowledge whatever, and which may be recognised 

by toe Pro"illcial Governmcnt.s in this bdlalf. I particularly strE'SS the 
ul'guult'nt that under clawle 21 it is open to any Provincial Government to 
(lOllstitHte n licensing authority of that description. On the whole, I tbink 
duuse 7 al;; it stands gives full chance to all competent qualified drivers to 
get a license, except on stated grounds which we have very much curtailed. 
In those circumstances, I strongly support the amendment. 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell (Government of India: Nominated Official) : Sir, 
1 Dl11st oppose the amendment. I cannot really understand why my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, should say that we are creating a 
IlCW a~te of drivers. Actually the provision was inserted by the Select 
Committee for the sake of simplicity and the saving of time of the official 
inspectors lab well as the individual. There is no significance in the fact 
that transport vehicle excludes an agricultural tractor. The difference is 
this that the Automobile ABBOciation,- and I would add that I thought my 
Honourable friends opposite were going to move their amendment No. 100 
which we were prepared to accept,-that Automobile Associations and re-
cognised schools and establish-ments contain competent people who can give 
instructions and give certificates of ability to drive, and, therefore, relieve 
the licensing authority from a certain amount of labour and possibly to 
savc applicants a certain amount of expense. The exclusion of the tram;port 
vehicle if; partly due to this that Automobile Associations and schools 
of that sort are not likely to have in their possession. heavy transport 
vehicles upon which they can train drivers and give certificates. T'his 
proyision would cover the ordinary driver, and not only the owner-rlriver 
but professional drivers of your car and mine. I think it is a very reason-
ahle proposal and I cannot really see any very strong objection. I think 
my Honourable frJends opposite have given away their case by saying that 
if the Provincial Government chooses to do so they CIjD. make similar pro-
vision by roles under clause 21. There is no difference in substance be-
caus£' the association or school bas to be recognised by the Provincial Gov-
ernment. So you are exactly where you were before. 
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Sir, thCiJ'e is one other point My lio,rourable friendJ Mr. Satyamurti, 
111I14e great play about road hogs being peo,llie who ought to be better controL-
led.· I think it will be admitted that in point of driving skill the road 
h9g is probltbly as good as anybody else. His ~nanners and his morals 
may l,e at fault but not his driving ability. So you will not effect any-
thing as regards coritrolling road hogs by making them submit to an 
otIicial test instead of a private test. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Dr. Sir Zi&ud.din Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sil', my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamul·ti, by 
using u rhetorical word attempted to divert us from the main argument. 
He Raid t hltt we are now introducing a caste system among drivers, and, 
naturally, no one likes to introduce a caste system anywhere, booause 
we hhYe got enough of that. in India and any further introduction is not 
desirable. But that is not the point, the point is endre-
Iy different. The point is that we have laid down ill Part 
] of the Third Schedule a certain examination test. W P. have 
createll a certain body to examine every driver according to toose tests. 
'1'he question simply is this: whether this particular licensing authority 
should be ('mpowercd to recognise examinations conducted by any '!Olllpe-
tent authority. If any authority conducts any examinaLion, whatsoever, 
then it is open to that authority to recognise a similar examination con.-
ducted hy another competent authority. TIle second point is that about 
g('ntlemen drivers being very dangerous. I think the experience is just 
the reverse. Whenever. for exampl!'!J any car is sold the price always goes 
up if it is proved that it is owner-driven and has not been driven by a pro-
fe!;Sional driver. I know that these people who are not professional drivers 
keep and drive their cars much more carefully than paid drivcrs actual1y 
do. Therefore, instead of being more dangerous to the public, 
I think they are really much more careful than the professional drivers. 
I hold a driving licence myself and I never drive my car at a speed of more 
t ~n ten miles 8Jl hour 8Jld whenever a car comes in front I always slow 
down to a speed of five mile..<1 in order to minimise all possible risks. A 
gcntlemalt driver who is alga the owner of the car iR certainly much 
more cllreful and instead of being morc dangerous I think they are more 
sure than the professional drivers. In this case I think there is no harm 
done if we simplify the work of these authorities by empowering them to 
recoll'nise the teb.'ts conducted by similar autoorities who are recognised by 
the Provincial Governments. With these words I resume my seat. . 

Honourable :Memben : The question may now be put. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" T'hat the QU8ItiOD be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prelide~t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That the IISllond proviso to Bub-e)aullS (6) of e1aU88 7 of the Bill be omittecL" 
. • • < 

The motion was ~ atived  
L338LAD c 
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!laulTl Abelur Baaheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I move: 
II That in the second proviso to sub-clause (6) of clause 7 of the Bill. for the word 

, may • the word '.hall ' be Bubstituted." 

The object of my amendment is that once a driver secures a licence 
from any Automobile Association recognised by Government he should 
not be put to the test provided in part 1 of Schedule III of the Act. 
The reason is the same as I explained in my previous amendment and as 
t.he Goyprnment have accepted my previous amendment I hope they will 
accept this. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in the seeond proviso, to sub-("IIlUS6 (6) of clause 7 of the Bill, for t,he 
word 'may' the word 'shall' be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : Sir, I feel that this stands on 
much the same footing as the previous one and I am not prepared, 
therefore, to oppose it. 

1tIr. S. S&ty&murti : Sir, 1 am surprised at the attitude of this 
Government. I really do not see why, after having given this power 
to the licensing authority, you must say that the licensing authority 
shall exetnpt the man from the test. Supposing a man looks lame or is 
obviously unable to do anything : even then he shall be exempted! I 
am surprised. Either the Government do not follow the amendments, 
cr they have not made up their minds ..... . 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : If I may explain, it is only from 
the tests that he ill exempted : it is not from medical disabilities or any-
thing of that kind. 

lIfr. S. Sa.tya.murti : The amendment is this" the licensing authority 
IIhalI exempt the applicant ...... " 

The Honourable Mr. A. ·G. Clow : Not from all the tests surely! 
1Ir. I. I&tya.murti : Yes-" shall exempt the applicant from part 1 

of the test specified in the Third Schedule" : that test is starting, 
turning right or left, overtaking and all sorts of things. If a man 
looks paralytic or lame, and if he goes and says: 'I am exempted', 
why should the licensing authority be compelled to exempt him from 
&11 these tests' It does seem to me that t.his amendment ought not to 
be accepted, and I am surprised that the Government get up and say : 
II We have no objection". ) oppose this amendment, and I' hope the 
House will vote against it. (Interruption). 

Byed Ghulam Bhik Na.ira.ng (East Punjab: Muhammadan) : Sir, I 
oppose the amendment ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I understand 
the Honourable Member who moved the amendment wishes to withdraw 
it. 

:Maulvi Abdur Baaheed Chaudhury : Yes, Sir. I find that the sense 
of the House is that' may' is better than ' shall' : so I ask leave to 
withdraw this amendment . 

... lIfr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member need not make a speech in withdrawjng. 
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Has the HODOurable Member the leav.e of the House to withdraw 
his amendment , 

Honourable :Members : Yes. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. Lalcha.nd Bavalrai : Sir, I move : 

" That in Bub-c.lause (8) of clause 7 of the Bill, for the word ' five' the word 
• two • be Bubstituted_" 

This is with regard to thc fee that will be charged from the driver. 
This appears to me to be a heavy charge and I request it may be reduced 
to two rupees. My justification is also that I have received a resolution 
from the Hyderabad Motor Drivers' Union-they also feel that Re. 5 
is too much. Therefore, I move that it should be Rs. 2. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in sub-daUBe (8) of dause 7 of the Bill, for the word ' five' the word 
, two ' be substituted." 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell: Sir, I oppose this amendment: and as there 
are several amendments directed to reducing both the fee for licences 
and the fee for renewals, I would like, with your permission, to refer 
to the matter, not at great length, but at some little length. The fees 
go to the Provincial Governments and the fees are not capricious imposts 
but are put at a level which is considered reasonable to cover the cost of 
the licensing authorities, their records and so forth. The Bill con-
solidates and stabilises the position which is very beneficial to licence 
holders who can now get a licence which will be valid throughout India 
and which will be renewable anywhere. The Provincial Gover.nments 
have accepted the scale of fees proposed in the Bill and there is one 
other very good reason for not reducing the 1ee for a new licence, that 
if the fee is not much more than that charged for renewal, a holder of 
a licence which has too manv endorsements on it is less deterrerl, 
finanriillly. than he should be "from trying to get a new licence. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir. I find it difficult to associate myself, completely, with this 
amendment, but at the same time r must say that there is a case for 
reducing this fee in the case of a few people who are employed as paid 
employees on public carriers and state carriages because these people 
are ordinary wage earners who have obtained t.his licence in order to 
qualify themselves as paid drivers on these carriages which are run for 
trade purposes. It may be said that this licence is very valuable and ill 
renewable also all over India and therefore this man must he made to 
pay five rupees. It was the same thing in regard to insurance licenses 
also. There the fee was reduced to one rupee in the case of all and 
sundry. of all insurance agents, most of whom are much bett.er otr than 
these motor drivers. And while the very same House. agreed to reduce 
the fee to one rupee in the case of a much better off class of people 
like tlle insurance agents, it ought to be willing to make an E',xMption 
at least in the case of paid drivers employed on state carriages and 
public esrriel's. if not in the ease of an drivers. It may be said t.hat by . 

tin~ this proposal it will affect the revenues of the Provincial 
L~~  d 
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Governments, and in several provinces' a fee as high as RI. 5 is being 
levied at present, but I learn that in some provinces it is much less 
than Rs. 5...... . 

ltIr. It. G. Mitchell: May I know in which provinces it is less than 
Rs. 5 Y 

Prof. N. G. Ba.n.ga: Even if any Province were to think it 
advisable to charge much more than Rs. 5 or even Rs. 5, there is no 
reason why we who are making the law for aU India and who have to 
consider the economic circumstances of classes of drivers should agree 
to perpetuate the present inequitable system and then say everybody 
should pay Rs. 5. I therefore appeal to the leaders of all parties to help 
these poor people in trying to get some amendment accepted so that the 
pOOr drivers employed on state carriages and public carriers may pay 
much less than Rs. 5. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, there are many amendments tabled 
in connection with the amount of fees, and I think that instead of 
having a debate on each amendment separately, I should like to express 
an opinion on all thesc. I am very strongly in favour of maintaining 
the status q'UO. At present in most provinces we charge a fee of Rs. 5 
for the first license ......•. 

An Honourable Member: In some provinces it is much less. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: .... and Rs. 2 for the renewal fee, and 

if a person does not renew a license in proper time, then he has to pay 
Rs. 5. I think the drivers and all those who take these licenses have 
now got used to it. I have never heard of any complaints from the 
drivers that the fees charged now are excessive, and therefore I think 
that in matters of fees we should keep the status quo, that is the system 
which is followed in the majority of the provinces, namely, Rs. 5 for the 
first license, and Rs. 2 for the renewal, should be maintained. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir. I should jURt like to say a 
word to try and allay Professor Ranga's fears. I think the fee for paid 
emplo;T"cP!< is practically always paid by. their employer, Ilnd so it does 
not fan as a hard burdetl on the employee. Actually the schedule we 
arp proposing represents a reduction on the general level of fees 
throul!'hout India. So far all the original fee is concerned, they are only 
ch.ar/!'ing Rs. 2 in t.he Froritit'r Province, Rs. 5 in the great bulk of the 
proYinces. Rs. 10 in Bengal and :.a.s. 20 in Sind. And, in other respects, 
the. general level taken on an average is rather higher than the scale we 
a~ putting in the Bill . 

... President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Thl' question 
is : 

.. Tbat in Bub·elaWle (8) of elauBl' 7 of the Bill, for the word I five I the word 
4 twe. ' be flublJtituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Dr. P. N. BaJlerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 

Sir, I beg to move : 
II "'llOt in Bub·('Ialllle (8) of ('InURe 1 of the BUl, tor the word' five ' the werre! 

• t ~e ' be lubstituted." 
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My deDiand; SIt,' is more modest than the demand contained in t ~ 

pre.ious a e d e~t  Most of the drivers are very poor, and it would 
be giving them a great concession if the amount of license fee is reduced 
from Rs. 5 to Rs. 3. It has been admitted by the Honourable Mr. Clow 
that in one province at least the fee is considerably lower. Is it desirable 
to raise the fee in that province 7 As this affects very poor people, I 
do not think there will be any objection to the Government accepting 
this amendment, and I hope it will be accepted by the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That in lIub·clause (8) of claule 7 of the Bill, for the worl\ 'JIve ' the WOM. 
, lhret' , be lIubstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in part (a) of the proviso to sub-clause (8) of daulle 7 ot the Bill, for the 
word • three' the word ' two' bl' substituted." 

Here also T want to maintain the sta·tus quo. In most provinces the 
ren('wal fee is Us. 2, and I do not see why .we should alter this amount 
which people hav(' been' accw:;tomed to pay for a considerable time. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in part (a) of the proviso to sub-clause (8) of clause 7 of the Bill, for lhe 
wor,l ' three' the word ' two' be substituted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir, the position is not quite as 
described by the Honourable Member. I have a list here of the renewal 
fees so far as the professional drivers are concerned, who may be 
regarded as avin~ a stronger claim, and the average works out to 
Rs. 3-] 2-0. J admit that in the case of owner-drivers there are a good 
many who pay Rs. 2, hut l' do not think that ~e House will feel that the 
owner-driver ought to get off easier than tlic professional driver. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahm&d : Will you kindly quote the renewal fees 
in the different provinces' 

The Honoura.ble Mr. A. G. ~  : I have got them here. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The queBtion 

is : 
" That in part (a) of the provieo to sub-claulle ~  of·elaue 7 of the Bill, for the 

word • three ' the word • two ' be substituted." , 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question' 

is: 
II That elauBe T, as amended, stand part of the BiD." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 7, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The HOJIOurable Sir Abdur RabiDl) :Tbe qlleition 
UI: 

., That elause S .tand part of the Bill." 
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Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, there are four ami!Ildments to clause 
S 6tnllding in my name. I do not like to move them at this stage, 
e ll ~e they are all consequential to clause 2 which we have not yet 

discussed. So I think it would be premature for me to move these 
amendments until we take up clause 2... .. . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I take it that 
there are no other amendments. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad :. I suggest that these amendments he 
postponed till we come to clause 2. 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : I understand, Sir, there is no 
objection to moving consequential amendments. I suggest that the 
clause might be passed. I suggest that consequential amendments can 
be moved before the third reading ..... . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : There are certain terms mentioned here. 
H these terms are omitted ..... . 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: A consequential amendment can 
be moved if it is purely a consequential one. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : These are not purely consequential. 
'llle Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : It would save the time of the 

House if we discuss the points on this clause. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I point out, Sir, that we adopted 

almost the same procedure with the consent of the Leaders of Partietl 
in connl'ction with the Insurance Bill' There we omittl'd clause 2 and 
began with clause 3. On the same analogy, I think this elallsc might 
be held over. We have done that in the ease of the Intlurance Hill, and 
1 suggest ..... . 

Mr. X. Banth&Da.m (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : They cannot be any substantial amendments to this, if any 
amendments to clause 2 are carried. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: If certain definitions are altered, then I 
do not like to move my amendments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able e ~r had better explain what will be the effect of the adoption 
of his amendments. Let him take the first amendment. What is the 
object of his moving. amendment No. 106. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin A1uD.$d : The effect would he, I want to abolish 
the distinction between the different classes of motor vehicles. If 
clause 2 is agreed upon as it stands in the Bill, then I will not move any 
of these amendments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What are the 
amendments of the Honourable Member to clause 2 of the Bill 7 What 
are the numbers , 

Dr. Sir Zia.uddin Ahmad : They are not standing in my name, but 
in the name of other persons. 

Mr. Preside~t (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim) : The.: Honour-
able Member himself has not given notice of any amendments to 
clause 2 , 
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.Dr. Sir ia~ Ahmad.: No, because 1 found that, other Honour-
abie Members had already given n'ttice. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot 
anticipate what the Honourable M.ember mayor may not move. If he 
want" to move any of his a end en~ to clause 8 now, he <'an do 110. 
The Honourable M.ember has not given notice of any amendment to 
clause 2 which will alIf,ct his amendments here, and 110 he ought to mo\'c 
his amendments t'O clause 8 now if he wants to. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : I move No. 106, namely: 
" 'l'he part (C) of sub-clause (8) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." 

I do not like to make any distinction between motor car and motor 
cabs. Thcy should all be amalgamated into one, and the distinction 
that has been maintained in clause 2 ought not to exist there. Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. President ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That part (c) of sub-clD.use (.e) of dause 8 of the Bill be omitted." 

Mr. K. G. Mitchell : I oppose the amendment. It is really a 
technical matter for licensing authorities in the controlling of licenses. 
The distinctions have been agreed to by all the provinces and local ad-
ministrations and I think there is a difference in licensing a driver to 
drive a motor car and a driver to drive a motor cab. 

An Honourable Member : Will you please explain the difference 
between the two Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

" That part (c) of sub-clause (8) of clause 8 of the Bill be oDlitted " 

The motion was negatived. ' '" 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: It is rathe!\< unfair to move the other 

amendments, because we have not discussed the definitions of a motor 
car and a motor cab. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member ought to have given notice. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: It has been· given already by some other 
Honourable Members and when I saw it I did not want to repeat ,them. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have give,n 
my ruling. If the Honourable Member wants to move his amendments, 
let him do so. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : Then, I do n(lt want to move the other 
amendments to this clause. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

II That clause 8 .tand part of the Bill." 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.: I oppose the clause as 11 whf)le. My 

reason for doing so is thl1t we have not followed the rigbtprocedure 
for t t~ discussion of this elause ... • ... 
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1Ir. PrIIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ~ Honour-
able Member cannot use that argument. I have given my ruling. If 
he haa no other argument he can resume his seat. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : I think lam placed in a position of vel"y 
great disadvantage in the dis ~si n of this particular clause before 
discussing the definition of motor cars. I feel that some of these words 
are redundant which ought to have been omitted. We nre rather 
handicapped because we do not know what the meanings B.re and we 
have not exactly defined them. I think it is rather premature to pass 
this clause and I oppose it. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur. Rahim) : l' 'ought to 
point out this much, that if the Honourable Member had really had any 
~ e ti n to any of the terms in clause 2 he ought to have given notice 
of amendments to them. But he has not taken the trouble to put dowp 
any amendment and it does not lie in his mouth to complain about the 
procedure. The question it : 

is: 

-. That clause 8 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 8 was .added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abrlur Rahim) Thr question 

•• 'rhat clause 9 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. II. ADantha..a.yanam Ayyangar (MadrRs ceded Districts lind 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 

•• ThRt in sub-c.lause (2) of !llause 9 of the Bill, Rftf'r the fig,)T!:''' • 1926 ' the word 
• or-(1 should Rke, with yoVlt' permislrion, to have the word • 01 ' inserted)-or any 
~ nvel ti n modifying the sRme' be inserted." 

I want to insert that word • of ' in order to mRke it more gram-
matically correct. The object of this amendment is that we should not 
be tied down to what passed in ]926. The convention may in course of 
time be modified and I want that this clause should apply to such 
modifications also. I move. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

.. That in Bub_Beation (2) of clause 9 of the Bill, after the figures • 19S6 ' the 
,",ord, • ot' of any convention modifying the same ' be inserted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : I accept the amendment . 
.... Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
.. That in sub-elaUBe (') of ala.use 9 of the Bill, atter tho tgur!'1 I 19211 ' the 

wordl • or of any convention modifying the lame ' be iDlerted." 

is : 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The queltioa 

•• That ela.use 9, lUI amended, uand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 9, as amended, was added to tbe Bill. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable· Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
is: 

• I That clause 10 Itand part of the Bill." 

Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury: Sir, I move : 
" 'fhat to clause 10 of the Bill, the words I provided that a licence may be rellel"ecl 

by l in~ usual fees for a period not exceeding threa years at a ,ime ' be adeled at 
the end.' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow: I rise to a point of order. I do 
not think that this arises on this clause at all. The clause relating to 
renewal of licences is clause 11. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This amend-
lUent does not seem to be appropriate to this clause. 

Ma.ulvi Abdur Ra.sheed Chaudhury: Ai; I read it, it is applicable 
to clause 10. 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
point of order taken is correct. The amendment that is sought to be 
moved now will be more appropriate if it is applied to clause 11. There-
fore, I rille this amendment out of order. 

is : 

The question is : 
" That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

"Thllt dause 11 stanrl part of the Bill." 
Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I move: 

" That in Hub-dause <"') of dliUNC 11 of the Bill, after the lIord I applicant " 
occurring in the fourth line, the words ' does not, or ' be inserted." 

rl'his is a more or less verbal alteration. The clause says that if 
t~e applicant is unable to state certain particulars the application for 
renewal shall be refused. I say that it should be refused if he does 
DOt state or is unable to state. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

II That in Bub·claUie (I) of clause 11 of the Bill, after the word ' appHeant ' 
occurring in the fourth line, the words I does not, or ' be inlerted." . 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: This is a verbal improvement. 
I accept it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

". ~t in l la ~ (I) of claUie 11 of the Bill, after the •• ora ' a ~  " 
oeeuulDg In the fourth line, the worde I does not, or ' be werted_" 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. II. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I move : 

" That in lub-claUie (I) ot claule 11 of the Bill, for the "';orda 'Ihall .pp1;r , 
the '!I·urdl I shall be made applieable ' be lubitituted." 
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lMr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyengar.] 
This is a verbal amendment and intended to improve the language 

of the clause. Sir, I move. 
l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 

moved: 
., That in 8ub·ela.uee <,> of elaule 11 of the Bill, for the wo:rda ' shall apply' 

the wl.rda • aha.\l be ma.de a.ppliea.ble ' be substituted." 

The Bonoura.ble l'tIr. A. G. Clow: I cannot agree that this is an 
improvement. It is not at all clear who is to make it applicable. The 
wOl'ding of the clause as it stands is quite clear. I suggest that the 
Honourable Member might withdraw the amendment. 

l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is : 

II That in Bub·clause <,> of clause 11 of the Bill, for the wor.!s ' shall a.prly , 
the words • Ihall be made applica.ble ' be .ubltituted.' , 

The motion was negatived. 
l'tIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

is . 
•• That clause 11, 8.1 amended, Bta.nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 11, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
BIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

is : 
•• That ela.uae 12 sta.nd part of the Bill." 

BIr. M. Ana.nthasa.ya.nam Ayya.nga.r: Sir, I move: 
II That in cla.uae 12 of the Bill, after the word • hold " occurring in the fourth 

line, the word. • or of o!»taining a renewal of ' be inserted." 

The clause a.s it stands says that it is open to a licensing authority 
at any time to revoke a licence or may require the furnishing of a 
fresh medical certificate. I am adding these words in order to make it 
clear that even if he renews the licence he may be asked to furnish 
a eertificate. This is wanting in the clause as it stands. I think thc 
framers of the Bill and the Select Committee never wanted to ignore 
this matter. It is only a slip which I am trying to fill up. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
~~: . 

•• That in clause 12 of the Bill, after the word ' hold " occl1rring in the fourth 
line, til(' words • or of obtaining a renewal of ' be inserted." 

The BOD01IJ'&ble Sir JIIJa."ma.tlIa Ra.th Mukerji (Law Member) : Sir, 
I oppose this amendment on the ground that it is wholly superfluous. 
The expression in the clause is ' continuing to hold such licence " and 
it would include not merely the holding of the licence, but &lao obtain-
ing a renewal of the licence. On that ground I object to this amend-
ment. . 
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ltlr. President (The Honourable Sir· Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 

'" That in clause 12 of the Bill, after the word I hold " oceurriD.i in the fOllrth 
line, the words I or of obtaining a renewal of ' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 
ltlr. T. S. AviDaahiliDgam Ohetti&r (Salem and Coimbatore cum 

North Al'llot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move: 
I I That in claule 12 of the BUl, the wordB I in a public place " OCClIrrm, at 'he 

end I be omitted." 

It will be seen from clause 12 that it deals with the revocation of 
a licence on the ground that the holder of it suffers from any disease or 
disability. If the holder is unfit to drive a vehicle in a public place, 
then he should be disqualified from driving in any place. So I JJ?ovc 
for the deletilln of these words. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

.. That in elause 12 ot the Bill, the words I in a public place " occurring at the 
encl, be omitted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : I agree that these words are un-
n(·cessary. I accept the amendment. 

·ltlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
i'l : 

II That in elause 12 ot the Bill, the worda I in a public plaee " oeeurrinl at the 
end, be omitted." 

is : 

is: 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

" That clause 12, al &mended, lta.nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 12, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
ltlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

I I That elaule 13 Itand part at th!! Bill." 

'!'he Honourable Sir l'tIaDDl&tha Nath Mukerji : Sir, I move: 
"' That in 8ub·claulMl (1) of elalUle 13 of the Bill, for tho words ' turniloh the 

Lpplicant or the holder, as the ease may be, with' the wordB I do 80 by an rd~ com-
D1unil'atf'd to th" applicant or the holder, as the case may be, ivin~ the' I,,! Rllbatitute(1. II 

I may explain to the House the object of this proposed amendment. 
So far .as clause ] 3 is concerned, we have provided that the order of 
revocation or refusal of a licence should contain the reasons therefor, 
and we have also given in sub-clause (2) of clause 13 the right of appeal 
within thirty days of nch refusal or revocation. Objection may right-
ly be t8 ken, and indeed has been taken, on the ground that it may be 
that the order may not have been served upon the appliGaBt within a 
reasonable time, in which case the time. taken for tbe service of .the 
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[Sir llanmatha Nath Mukerji.} 
order on the applicant ought to be deducted from the ~ri d e:nowed 
for preferring the appeal. Now in order to meet these dI1!icultIes, we 
have tabled this amendment which will make the clause read thus: 

. "13. (1) Where the licensillg authority retulHls to isllue or revokes ~r refuaes to 
renew any lieenee, it shall do 80 by an order communicated to the 1&9plleant or the 
holder, 88 the calle may be, giving the reasons in writing for ~  refusal or revoca· 
tion." . 

So that the refusal or revocation will consist not merely in the 
passing of the order and giving thE' reasom, therefor, but also in com-
municating the order to the applicant. That will remove all difficul-
ties and I submit that this House should accept this amendment. 

ltfr. President (The Honourable Sir Abrlur Rahim) : The qnestion 
is : 

" That in Bub·claulHl (1) of daUBe 13 of the Bill, for the words ' furnish the 
appliclLDt or the holder, DB the ease may be, with' the words' 110 110') by nn orller ('ow· 
lllunit'ated to the applicant or the holder, as the t'88e may be, giving t\,e ' he lIubstltuted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. M. Ananthaaayana.m Ayya.ngar: Sir, I move: 

" That in sub·clause (2) of clause 13 of the Bill, after tilt: words' th'rty days 
of ' the worda ' the llervice on him of the order of ' be inserted." 

Sir, this amendment does not require a long speech. It becomes 
all the more necessary on account of the amendment that was moved 
by my Honourable friend, the Law Mf\DlbeJ'. Sir .. w11ess the man 

n ~ lle  is in receipt of the notice in question, it may not be 
po!';sihle for him to file an appeal and the time ought lIot to be 
cnrtai)('cl. I, therefore, move this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourabl(' Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" Thnt in suh·dnuse (::?) of cbuse 13 of the Bill, after the words' thirty <lnys 
(,f ' the words ' the service Oil him of the order of ' be inserted." 

The Bouoarable Sir Ma.nmatba. N&th Wlukerji : Sir, iu view of t.he 
amendment proposed by me· which has already been accepted by the 
Hou.'Je, I submit that this amendment has become unnecessary for the 
reason that the revocation Or the refusal will not. be complete until the 
order has been communicated to the applicant. I would ask the Honour-
able Member to withdraw this amendment. 

Mr. X. Banth&Dam : Sir, this requires some clarification. The order 
will be duted when it is issued. From which date will thc thirty days 
be counted-the date on which the order is communicated to the er ~ 
or the date on which the· order is passed' Therefore, I do not see any 
har1l). in making this point quite clear that it should be l~ il  thirty days 
of the rt'ceipt of the order by the person who suffers from it. I do not 
think the amendment moved by the Honourable the Law Member v ~rs 
tbioJ point of the date from which the period is to be calculated. 

The BOJIOIIl'&ble &ir llaume-tha N .. th Kukerji: Sir, I submit that 
this objection is not valid, and for this reason, t.hat sub-claWle (2) of 
clause IS says : . 

" within thirty da11 of weh refuaal or revocation." 
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No\\', if the revocation or refusal consists not merely iD the pauing 
qf the order but also in commutJ.ioatinlJ it to the appEcl1nt, t11en the 
thirty a ~ will colint from the date on which it is received. So I 
lJubmit that it is wholly unnecessary. As. regards the receipt of the 
order, the difficulty is this. There may be a case where it may not be 
lssi l~ to prove the actual date on which the order was received ; but 

if the \vords which we have put in in the amandment are there, then, 
if the order is communicated by post, the revocation will take effect at 
the time when the letter must have reached t ~ addres:,.ee. I<'or these 
reSE-ons 1 think it ,is not necessary that "this amendmeut' Rhould be 
a t~d  

Mr. N. O. Ohunder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
may I suggest an amendment which may be consequential upon the 
Honouruble Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji's amendment T Instead of 
II s1I('1l J"(·fusal or revocation ", if we put down there" bUr:}; communica-
tioll ()f l"f'fusal or revocation ", that would meet the points which we 
have been making. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I tIo not think 
I call allow that now. 

Mr. Bhul&bhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division : Non-Muham-
mAlian Rural) : Sir, the point is so clear that 1 am rather amazt>d at 
thl' numner in which it is supposed to have been met. The point is-
what is th,.. starting point of the period of appeal of thirty uays Y What 
YOllIlRYf' to provide in (2) is the point. There should be two obligations-
an obli;wtiQn to communicate, and yet there may be another starting 
pf'riOli of limitation. The second one is the point in issue : and there-
fore to 8uggest " within thirty days of refusal ., means 'I within thirty 
days of the communication of refusal" is something which I canDot 
for myr:;t'If accept, and which I also believe the Government will not 
press. 

Mr. M. a. Alley (Berar: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I submit the 
point of view presented by the Leader of the Opposition is \'ery important 
from the point of view of those who would be affected ad el"~l  by the 
order. It is necessary that the date of the starting point should be 
madc pcrfectly clear, otherwise it would be difficult to couut the thirty 
days. I t only says that the order will be communicated to that man. 
It may be communicatf'd, but the date from which it is Ie be counted ~s 
the dllte {'In which the order is to be passed or the date 0:1 which it has 
heen 8('tually received, that point is not made cl(>ar and cunnot be made 
clear in the amendment which we have just accepted, aDd, for the 
purpose of clarifying that point, it is necessary to accept thl' amendmel)t 
nioved ·by my friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. 

1Ir. Prelide~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qllestion is : 
II That in lub-claUIN! (I) of claul. 13 of the Bill, after the wordll I thirty daY'll 

of ' the worda • the aemu on him ot the order ot' be iDMrt.ed." 
The motion waS adopted. 
Mr. Sri Prakaaa(Allahabad aDd JhaDIi Divisions: Non-Kuhnmmadan 

Rurs.1) : Air, I move : 
•• That in lIub·claulN! (8) ot elaUle 13 ot the BiD, the wora. ' .Iter giving to the 

lieeDling authority notiGe ot his inteation 10 to do 'I be omitted." 
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[Mr. Sri Praka ... ] 

Sir. I do not see any reason why the person who feels aggrieved 
by the refusal of a licence and is going to tho prescribed 

1 P... authority in appeal should be compelled to give notice 
that he is doing so to the authority against whom ho is aggrieved. 
Surely, f he original authority will get a proper notice from the appellate 
a t rit~  and, therefore, there seems to be absolutely no ne es it~  (of 
llaving\lIny provision in the law which should in any wa) a~ e it com-
pulsory for ,the person appealing to give any notice to the authority 
against which he is aggrieved. I hope that this amendment will be 
adopted by the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Air Abdur Rahim): Amelldment 
moved: 

" That in sub-clause (I) of clause 13 of the Bill, the words • oftllr giving to the 
lie~nllin " authority notice of his intention so to do' be omitted." 

The Bonour&ble Mr. A. G. Clow: Sir, I think those wor$'ls serve 
a usefnl purpose in the Bill as it stands at the moment, 1mt there is an, 
amendment coming later on, on which I believe there is likely to be an 
a r~lnent  and it will meet the difficulty that was intended to be met by 
these words. I am prepared to accept this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 

.. That in sub-clause (t) of clause 13 of the Bill, the words • after giving to the 
lieellAing authority notice of his intention so to do' be omitted." 

TIH' motion was adopted. 

It'Ir. S. Sa.tya.murti: Sir, I beg to move : 

,. That to clause 13 of the Bill, the following provisos be added nt thl' Plul : 

• Provided that the order of the licensing authority shall he in fOT('I: pen!ling 
the disposal of the appeal, unless otherwise ordered by the prellcribed 
appellate authority : 

Provided further that the prescribed appellate authority IIhl\ll give an (opportunity 
of being heard to the licensing authority before palling any orden 011 tile 
appeal." 

So far as the second proviso is concerned, both my [riend, Mr. 
Sri Prakasa, and the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill, have 
agreec1 t.hat the obligation ought not to be cast on t ~ applicant of 
ivin~ notice to the licensing authority, but that the  prescribed 
appellate authority shall give an opportunity on the appeal being 
filed to the licensing aut.hority to be heard, if it so chooses. before passing 
its final orders. So far as the tlrst proviso is concernecl, I submit, itl 
supplies an obvious Jacuna in the Bill. These provisos arl" drafted 
a rdin~ to the terms of the Civil Procedure Code which says that 
it is open to the. prescribed appellate authority to paMI'I any order!'! 
stayinA' the orders passed by the lower court. These ~  proviAos are 
self-cYidE'nt, and I hope, will be accepted by the House. 8ir, I move 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
novocl : 

I I ThLlt to elauBe 13 of the Bill, the following provisol be added at the end : 
, Provided that the order of the lieenaing authority shall be in fort'e pending 

the disposal of the appeal, unl81111 otherwiae ordered by the prCleribed 
appellate authority: 

Provided further that the preseribed appellate authority shall give an opportunitJ 
of being heard to the lieenaing authority before paasing any order. On the 
appeal." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, I have no objeetion to the 
'I.mt·ndllwnt in substance .. I feel a little doubt as to whethcr these are 
~eali  pr'o\"isos in the sense of taking away anything from t esl ~tal ti"e 
!lausc. \Ye may have to consider on the third reading 11 verbal amend-
[llent with regard to these provisos, but I aeeept the amendment in the 
meantime. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questiull is : 
" That to clause 13 of the Bill, the following proviso a be added at the end : 

, Provided that the order of the lieeuBing authority shall be in forc!' pending 
the disposal of the appeal, unless otherwise ordcred by the prescribed 
appellate authority: 

Provided further that the prescribed appellate authority shall give an "'pportunit,. 
of being heard to the licensing authority before passing an,. ord"rs on the 
appeal." 

'rhl' motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ~ qnestion is : 

" That ('lause 13, 88 amended, stand part of the Bill 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 13, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Cluuse> 14 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'l'he question is : 

" That elause 15 Btand part of the Bill." 
I nndt'rstand a number of new amendments have just been handed 

in to elau"Ie 15. 
Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : Copies of those amendments have been circulated 

to every Honourable Member. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not know 

whether the;re is any objeetion to them. There are quite B number of 
them. ""'hen were these amendments circulated , 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: This morning. 
Mr. F. It James: May I ask what amendment l8 to be moved 

exactly? Is it the one. circulated before t 
Mr. 8. ·Satyamurti: No amendment has yet been moved. 
Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Sir, before I move my 

amendment, I wish to make a request to you. My request is that I 
should move my amendment after all the amendments to slib-clanse (1) 
have been moved. I want that they should first be disposed of other-
wise, it will be asking the House to give me a blank cheque. ' 
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BoDOlQ'&b1e ~ : You can move it just DOW. 
Mr. Brojcmdra Na.rayaD Chaudhury : If it. is the desire of the House 

that I 8h(Juld move it just now, I will do 80. Sir, I move: 
" Thill in IUb·clauae (1) of clauae 15 of the Bill, after tht' ~ rda ' i~ .. tided' 

the words ' after hearing him ' be inaerted." 

. :My request is a very simple one. I do not want any order t.o be 
passed ill such serious matters as in this clause without heariug the JDan 
concerned. I hope the House will accept it. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Pruicleut ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): .l\mcndment 
moved: 

" That in IUb-clause (1) of claule 15 of the Bill, after thf' rd~ • i~ satiRfiod ' 
the words ' after hearing him ' be inaerted." 

The BOJIjourable Mr. A_ G. Olow : Sir, I sec no objectil)!} to the 
8ubstan(le of what my Honourable friend is proposing. I would suggest, 
however, that it might be adopted in the following form: ' after giving 
him an opportunity of being heard '. 

lIIr. BrojeDdra Na.rayan Ohaudhury: Sir, I accept the modified 
am(mdment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
" That in sub-clause (1) of dauae 15 of the Bill, attflr the words ' il satisfied ' 

the words ' after giving him an opportunity of being heard ' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 
1'tfr. T. 8_ AvinaahiliDgam Ohettiar : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That for part (II) of lub-clause (1) of claule 15 of the Hm, the following be 
IUbatituted : 

, (0) hal been eonvicted of any 01l'ence involving violence or 1II0ral turpitude '." 

Sir, this is a very important amendment. If the clausp. is allowed to 
st.and as it is, I think most of us on . this side of the House would be 
debarred from holding a license_ I will tell the House the reason wby 
I think so. In the Criminal Procedure Code by Rat&nlal Ranchhod<las, 
under section 110 a definition is given of " habitual offender". "Habi-
tual offender" means, among other things, habitually committing 

l ~n e  iuyolvingo brpach of the peace. Thif; House is awarf' that many 
of us, on this side of the House, have been convicted under charges for 
breach of peace_ The expression "desperate Rnd dangerouR" JDeans 
a person who is 8() desperate and. dangerous as to render his being at 
large without security hazardous to the community. Sir, many of us 
have heen declared by magistrates to be dangerous and hazardous to 
the eommunity. Not only young men, Sir, but respectable ~d gentlemen 
like my Honourable friend, Dr. Bhagavan DaR, whom nobody could 
suspect of violence, have been served' with notice under this section of 
being dangerous and hazardous to the community. Under this l~ se 
anybody can be roped in as habitual criminal and dangerous character 
by thc licensing authority. All of us, on this side of the House, have 
been criminals within the meaning of this sub-elause. This clause can 
easily debar anyone of us and t believe it is not intended to actin 
such 8 way. I do think that an amendme,nt like the one I have moved 
i. necessary. I commend it for the acceptance of the House. 
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Mr. PresideDt (The HODourable Sir Abdur Rahi;m): T,leflWl'Stion is : 
I.' That fOl,part (CI) of lub-clause (1) ofcla1Ulll 15 ,of t4'I, n t~" fDllC/wiD, be 

lubltltuted : 

• (G) hal heeD oollncted ,of ally o4'ence involviJ!g nolen'oll or l r~  ~ r it d  ';_1,,; 
The m(\tion was negatived. 

The A!:1sembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock 

'fhe Assembly re-8ssem'bled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock. :Mr. Deputy P e~ident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair_ 

Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I move : 
II 'rhat, in part (a) of sub· clause (1) of clause 15 of the HBI, t~r the worcl 

• eriminllI ' the words • or 11 habitual drunkard' be inserted." 

Mr. Sri Prakua : Sir, on a point of order, is not that widening the 
scope of the Bill , 

Mr, Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyay&: Sir, I hope Mr. Clow ,viII 
readily accept this amendment. An intoxicated driver is a danger to the 
passengers and the public. In my part of the country, I have seen in 
many cases intoxicated driYers driving cars and running over people alollg 
the Grand Trunk Road. Therefore, the licensing authority should place 
a restriction upon habitual drunkards who are never proper persons to 
drive a car. I hope the Honourable Member in charge will accept this 
llDlall amendment_ 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhi1 Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 
II Th9.t in part (a) of Bub-clause (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, after tile word 

• rrimin!ll • the wordB • or a habitual drunkard ' be inserted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G, Clow: Sir, I think this may give a little 
difficulty in administration, but the principle is obviously sound a'nd I 
accept the amendment. 

Mr, Deputy President (Mr. Althil Chandra Datta) : The question 
IS : 

II ThAt ill part (a) of Bub-clause (1) of elaUlle 15 of the Hill, after the word 
, criminal ' the worde • or a habitual drunkard' be ill8erted." 

The motion was adopted_ 

Prof. N. G. RaDga : Sir, I move: 
II That in part (CI) of mb-claulle (1) of clause 15 of UIe BiU, niter the words 

• hllhitnl\l, ,criminal' the words • exeepting a political offender 1I.,t convicted of any 
tY«cnee iil\'olving mor.l t111'p1iude ' be werted." . 

I need not say very much in support of this, because my Honourable 
ri~d  Mr. Cheiltiar, has already spoken in favour of the principle undcr-
Iyiilg this. Thewords" h$bi1lual criminal " are very wide and ;are likely 
to be misused by police officials and others in "ttlrious parts of the·countlT_ 
IHIIIl&.faet that ~~ of u8,wh& -w.er.e ~vi ted f!!I. lit~ L l ~~~ re 
than once came to be considered as habitual criminals, and; tllere: ~ ~ ~ 
invidious distinction was made when rations were granted to us anda1SO 
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[Prof. N. G. Ranga;J 
when punishments were meted out. There 18 In this country a large 
~ er of political offenders who, for no moral turpitude of their own, 
but because of their exalted moral conceptions of life, had to be convioted 
more than once in the courts of law of this country, and these people are 
likely to come within the mischief of this Bill if these words "habitual 
criminal " were to be allowed to remain there without any qualification. 
The number of these people is not inconsiderable, and we cannot even say 
that these offences have ceased and there will be no more political offenders 
in this country. Even now,' we find political offenders being convicted in 
difterent parts of the country, e.g., in the North-West Frontier Province 
and the Punjab, and even in Madras and Bengal, not once, but 8f1;ain and 
again. Therefore, the mischief of this is likely to be very great and is 
likely to affect a large number of people who have not only been convicted 
in the past, but are likely to be convicted in the future and are being con-
victed today. I sincerely hope that Goyernment will see their way to 
accept this amendment which only DWIIlIS that we are making an excep-
tion in the case of political offenders who were not convictl"d of any offence 
involving moral turpitude. We hold the view with Governmrnt, and just 
811 strongly, if not more strongly, that people convicted of violence in 
regard to political offences should not be exempted. But, at the same time, 
those Who were convicted of non-violent political offences without any 
lIloral turpitude should be exempten from the mischief of this particular 
olause, and I hope Government will accept this amendment. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): T ought to 
bring to the notice of the House that having regard to the terms of a.mend-
ment No. 137 which has been already accepted by which certain words a.re 
to be added after the word" criminal ", here again certain other words 
arc proposed to be added after that word ; and, therefore, it should be 
Bettled which set of words out of these two should come first after the word 
" criminal". This is a matter of drafting and I think the Leader of the 
Opposition may help WI • 

•. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i: If the House accepts this amendment, 
these words must necessarily come first for the simple reason that, that 
eannot be a qualification for" habitual drunkards", so that these words 
must come after the word " criminal ". 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I may suggest 
to Prof. Ranga that as amendment No. 137 has been already accepted, this 
amendment may be like this that instead of saying "after the word 
, criminal ' " it may be " before the words ' or a habitual drunkard ' ". 

Prof. If. G. 1taD,.. : I accept the suggestion. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 

moved: 
.. That in part (0) of lIub-elaulfJ (1) of elaUJe 15 of the Dill, bcfore.the woro 

• or a habitual drulllrard ' the wordi ' e_ptin, .. political offeDder Dot eoIlrieted of 
By otreuee iD1'olnnc moral ta.rpitude ' 'be iJ1IIerted." 

The JIoDO'lll'&ble Mi'. A.. G. mOW: Sir, I oppole thia amend-
lOent ..... . 

111'. I. WJUIl1llti : Why , 
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!'be IIoao'ar&ble Mr • .A.. G. Olow: If it it compared with the aJilend-
met moved by Mr. Chettiar which was rejected by.the House, it will be 
found that there are two points of di eren " ~ r  Chettiar was willing to 
include crimea of violence: Prof. Ranga doee'-not. Mr. Chettiar \\'88 will-
iDI to treat political and non-political offenders who were not guilty of an 
oJfence involvini moral turpitude alike : Prof. Ranga wants a special 
privilege for people claiming to be political offenders. There is no dei-
Dition of moral turpitude. It is a question of weighing motives. A 'IlQ 
may perfectly well claim that he committed murder without any moral 
turpitude because his motive was of the highest kind: it has been so 
claimed, I believe, in some cases. I submit that a special privilege for 
political offenders, when other offenders are in exactly the same position, 
is objectionable and a clause which does not exclude crimes of violence is 
a clause which should not be accepted by this House. 

lIIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Sir, I am somewhat surprised at the 
lIonourable Mr. Clow not seeing the difference between the amendment that 
haH been re e ~d and the one that is moved now, notwithstanding that he 
said there were two differences between the two. The point is a short 
one, and I think the House remembers-aS it must remcmber-so far as 
the words " moral turpitude " are concerned, it is a term of art which I 
believe the Honourable the Law Member will tell you was used by the 
Privy Council in exactly the case which we want to except. The ;lase 
arose out of the disciplinary action sought to be taken by the Bombay 
High Court against two barristers who had been guilty of a breach of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act ; and the whole question arose whether 
or not disciplinary action should be taken by way of disbarring them, ;>r 
any lesser punishment should be inflicted in that behalf. Weare in this 
country in a transitory stage, and J do not make any secret of it-what-
ever Government may be there-we are in a stage at which, even for the 
purposes of getting a licence for a motor car, if there is to be a disquali-
fication, any man or woman, who in the course of these political struggles, 
takes part and is to be called a habitual criminal, I suppose we would not 
allow such a thing : they may be in the legal sense habitual criminals-it 
may be that during three or four civil resistance movements people get con-
victed on more than one occasion. and, therefore, may be so described. I 
can easily see the purblind condition of the other side. To them every 
o1fcllder is an offender. I do not deny that, because otherwise they \lan-
not continue to exist in the same comfortable condition. But, for the rest 
of the HOllse, we are in a position to !lee what we mean and all that I put 
to the House is that the exception that we are seeking to make is a legiti-
mate one, namely. except in the case of- a political prisoner not eonvicted 
of an offence involving moral turpitude. In other words, if it is a political 
offence as such which does not require any definition, it is well-known they 
bave added one of their wonderful extra Bills-I do not know what the 
fate the Bill will meet, though I know exactly what is going to happen in 
the Council of State and later on ; but they have added to the list of politi-
cal offences one more, and it may well be that for makiug two or three 
Ipeeches a man may not be able to get a licence for his car. I think it 
will be recognised even by the obdurate hearts of our opponents that 
that ce,rtainly is not a disqualification for not being able to drive a motor 
ear: or getting- a licence. I therefore, put it to the Houee that this is an 
nmf!ndment which ought to be accepted'. 
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tIr. BrOjadn. B...,.a lii d ar ~: ~ir  it,4IppQn _)/IDe :there is 
• point of order involved in this. Whiwis the object 'of tbis ;el&uae , ·H 
theobjeet is to facilitate safety, co-ordination of trafticand things like 
that, -it is in order ; but if the object be to streDgthen the ordinal'l1 
"riminal law of the country, I submit it is out of order as it goes beyond 
Ule scope of the Bill and I would like to know from the Honourable Member 
in charge what it means. From the discussion that has been going on and 
from the wording of the clause, it appears to me that the object of the G-oy-
~rn ent is the latter and, &8 such, it goes beyond the Bcope of the Hill. 
I.lay I have a reply' 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : It is not a point 
of order at all. Is it a question you wish to put to the HOQourable 
Mr. Clow , 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury : I put it to the Chair. I say 
that a person has an inherent right to get a licence unless his efficiency and 
i'esponsibility for driving may be doubted. Part (b) says" about to com-
mit a cognisable offence". This need not necessarily prove that he is 
inefficient and irresponsible for driving. The object of this clause is 
to strengthen the ordinary criminal law of the country' and as such goes 
outside the object of reasons of the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I do not think 
this amendment iR out of order. You may agree or disagree, that is an-
other matter on t·he merits-but is an amendment within the scope of the 
Bill. 

Mr. Brojendra Banyan Ohaudhury: I say that the whole section 
is out of order. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
i. : 

" Thllt in part (0). of lub·clauBe (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, bl'fore the worc18 
• or a hllbitual drunkard' the words • excepting a political offender not convir.ted of &DT 
offence ;nvolving moral turpitude ' be werted." 

The Assembly divided : 
[When the division was proceeding, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil 

Chandra I)atta) vacated the Chair for a while, and Mr. S. Satyamurti (one 
of too Panel of Chainnen) occupied it. After a couple of minutes, lrIr_ 
S. Satyamurti vacated the C"hair and Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhi1 
tthandra Datta) re-occupied it.] 

(Wsen t.he Deputy President WIWI on his legs to announce the result of 
the division.) 

Dr. Sir Zi&ucidiD Ahmad : On a. point of order, Sir.. Before YOll 
annom:ce the result, I should like to know whether anY,'Honourable Mem-
ber who Vi in the P~ el of Chairmen can 'take the Chair while the De.pu'ty 
,President is in the HOUse T . 

Mr. ·Depatly ~esident (ik Akhil Oklldrii Datta) : On the present 
occatlion, th'(> poillt doee Dot -.riwe. . 

nt. Sir liaudc1iD AluDad : Will.you please give me· your 111liug OD 
tllis point T 
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Mr. Deputy Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) I have given 
my ruling. .• I;' 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: What is it , 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ; That on the 

present occasion that question does not arise. 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah ltha.n (Member for Com-

merce and Labour) : Supposing there is a tie, what will happen' 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I submit to the Chair that, just as the 

GovcrnwE'nt often tell this side of the House, no hypothetical points of 
order Chn bE> raised. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Being per-
~ n  concerned, I should not like to take my stand on the techllieal 
ground that it is a hypothetical question. My own view iB,-I may be 
wrong.-· .... 

Mr. M. S. Aney: You cannot be wrong. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. : The Chair may be right, but it ought to 

gh'e a riding ..... . 
ie ~ of" Order, order" from several parts of the House.) 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : As I said. I may 
be wrOllg' or I may be right for the moment ..... . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. : Sir, 1 want a ruling from you on the point 
of order T hnve raised. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : What is it' 
Mr. Sri Pralmaa : Sir, he is an old wrangler, never mind. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta) : What will bap-

pen ill the t,yent of an equality of votes is a question that has been raiserl. 
AhhoulZh I am not bound to answer it on the ground suggested by Mr. 
at~ rt  still as one personally concerned in the matter, although as 

I havil already S'aid I should not like to stand on that technical ground, I 
propose to give my ruling. What happened on the present occasion wal 
thiA,-whil(' I voted, I was not in the Chair, and when Mr. Satyamurti 
voted, he 'Wa!'l not in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir : a a~ Za.frullah Khan: May J Milke 
a Sl:bmission, Sir. You said you would not take shelter behind a te ~nieal 
ground, and. therefore, you proposed to give your ruling, but what will 
hapven in the event of an equality of votes' No ruling b.a.e; been gh'en on 
that point. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The ruling I 
ha\'e in~ll cover!'l that ease also. because when I voted I was not in the 
Chair. and. therefore, I had 8 right to vote. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddill Ahmad. : I bow to your ruling, Sir, I stand on 
my right!'l. T have a right to demand a ruling. 

(Cries of " Order. order " from several side."I of the House.) 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Is it nect!8sary 

fo1' Il sf'Jlior and f'xperienced Memher of this House to interrupt'Uke this 
more thaJl (lnce when the Chair has given its ruling" 
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The result of the Division is : Ayes 51 ; Noes 52. . !., ~: 
AYES-51. 

Abdul Qaiyum, lIr. 
Abdul Wajid, Mauln. 
Aney, Mr. :II. B. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Allanthnaayanam. 
BaJlerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Cbaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. .\U1nrellllra NRth. 
Cbaudhury. Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. B. AvinnshHingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Bami Venentnehelam. 
Cbunder, Mr. N. C. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil (Thandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhni J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Gad gil, Mr. N. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. K. B. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinarnja. 
HOlmani, Mr. B. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra Singh, SirdaT. 
JOBhi, Mr. N. M. 

Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, )ir. D. K. 
Lalchand Naftlrai, llr. 
Mnitra, Pandit Laks/llni Xallta. 
Mnlnviya, Pandit Krillhna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardor. 
Misral Pandit Shaulbh1l0..,..L 
Paliwal, Pandit Bri lirishna Dlltta. 
Pande, )ir. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bholi. 
Raghubir Nal'ayan 8iogh, (Jheudhri. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Bao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Santhanam. Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Ml'. B. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
SheodaBB Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Gaui Slmnkar. 
Singli, Mr. Bam Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Xaraynn. 
Bom, Mr. Buryya Kumar. 
Sri PrakaBa, Mr. 
Subbarayan, Shrimati K lCadha Rai. 
VnrmH, Mr. B. B. 

NOES-52. 

Abdul Ghani, Mauh"l Mnllan\mad. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawilb Bir. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Anderson, Mr. J. D. 
Anar. Mr. N. M. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja 8hallkar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Ba4;sh I1lahi BakBh. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. ~r  

Chatterjee, Mr. R. 15. 
Claw, the Honourablo Mr. A. G. 
Oonran-Smith, Mr. E. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
J)alpat Singh, 8ardar Bahadur CaJ:tain. 
Dutt, Mr. S. 
IIIIak Sait, Mr. H. A. SatMr H. 

Fnruqui, Mr. N. A. 
Ghuhlm Bhik Nairaug, Syed. 
Ghulam Muhammad, ).fr. 
Griffith., Mr. P . • 1. 
Grigg, 'fhe Honourable Sir Jamal. 
.T:unes, Mr. F. E. 
.r awahar Ringl', Sar(lar Bahadllr Sara.r 

Sir. 
Kanlll.luddin Ahmed, Shama-ul-Ulema. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mnckcown, Mr. J. A. 
MnxwLlI, 'l'be Honourable Mr. R. :M. 
Metcalfp., Bir Aubro,.. 
Miller, Mr. C. O. 
Mitchell, Mr. K. G. 
Mukerji, The Honourable Sir Manmatba 

Nath. 
Mukhal'ji, Ml'. Baaanb, Kumar. 
NUl Muhammad, Khn. llahnc1ur Shaikb. 
O,un.. :Ml'. C. M. G. 



.BahmaD, Lieut.·Co!onel ,\:I. A 
Bllott, Mr. J. Hamay. 
Bhahban;' Mi&D Ghulanl Kadir MUbammad. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Elardar 

Bir. 
Bikudar Ali (Jholldhu17, lI.ulvi. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib 'N. 

Sukthankar, Mr. Y •. N. 
ndar~  Mr. V. S.· 

ToWJl; Ilr. B. B. 
Tylden-PattenlOD, Mr. A. E. 
Walker, Mr. G. D. 
Zafrullah Khu, Tile JlOIiOurable Sir 

Muhammad. 
Smith, Lie t l n~  H. 0_ Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

'fhe motion was negatived. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Now that you have announced the result 

of the division, I want to raise my point of order again. I bow to your 
ruling, but 1 still want to ask a question, and it is this. Can a Chairman 
take tbe Clluir when the Deputy President is in the House. That ili my 
point of order f 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ; The same point 
of order ]Ias been raised again, and I ha.ve given my ruling finally_ 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abma.d : What is your ruling, Sir T 
The Honourable Sir lIIuh&mmad ZafruUah Khan : I should like .... 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Is it on this 

point t If it is on the question of the result of the division, then I bold 
that. that (Iuestion should not. be raised. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Itha.D : Weare now COD-
sidering a Bill clalL-;e by clause, and the same situation might arise any 
mOlJleut. J submit that there is from you at the present moment no rllling 
as to whether under the rules and standing orders, while the Deputy Pre-
sident ill still in the House, anybody from the panel of Chairmen can 
occupy the Cha.ir. 

Mr. Sri Praka.S8. : Will you permit me, Sir, to make some ohservlI-
tions on 1 his point ..... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta); Order, order. 
So far a ~ the present occasion is concerned, it i~ finished. As regards ruture 
occasions, ill the interests of the Honourable the Leader of the House, 
from hi!; own point of view it will be mor£' welcome to have a dech;ion 
on this point from the President, because my opinion may, after all, be 
biassed. 'l'lwrefore, he will better have a ruling from t.b{' President. 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrulla.h Khan: That occasion 
3 MI. cannot ariRe while the President is in the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy Presidet (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : When a similar 
occasion arises and if there is an equality of votes" if I am in the Chair 
at the time I shall give my ruling then. 

Mr. M. S. Ane)" : I fail to see where the point of order arisee. U 
there is lin equality of votes, what the Chair should do is a matter for the 
Oha.ir to determine for itself 'and not by any ruling to be laid down by an),,-
body in this world. When there is an equality of votes it is for the 
Chair ..... . 

[At this stage, the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan r.-
in his placp.., 
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I knoll' what my' Honourable friend is going to 8ay. I know. But 
my point is. that it is the inherent right of the President or anyone occupy-
ing the Chair to vote as he likes when there is an equality of votes. So 
fa ... the practice has been that he should vote for the stat", quo, but it is 
not a practice which is binding upon any Chairman or any President. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: With reference 
to the point raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, may I draw your 
attention antI through you the attention of the House to section 63D (4) 
of the Government of India Act T It is not a question of even rules or 
trt.anding orders, it is a statutory provision: 

" .All questions in either chamber shall be determined by " majol'ity ot votes ot 
mf'Dlilerll present other than the presiding member, who shall, ho'"ever, have and 
exercise a casting vote in the eaBe ot an equality ot votel." 

Ewn if by some technicality it was either yourself or Mr. Satyamllrti 
who was in the Chair when the division was taken, it can only be either 
the one or the other who waR not in the Chair at the time that could vote. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I really do not 
Bee the 1)oint now. My ruling may have been right or may have becn 
wrong, but -the ruling is there so far as the present occasion is concerned. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : I beg to move the the amendment which stands 
in my name and which runs as follows : 

" That in put (a) of Rub-elause (1) of clause 15 of tho Dill. the wor<l. I or 
of a dnngerous charaeter' be omitted." 

J sincerely hope that, in spite of the narrow vote on the last divi-
sion in thi!! House, the better mind of the House will accept this amend-
ment. l..Iet me read the clausc as it stands. 

" H a licensing authority is satisfied that any perlon in u habltual ('riminnl-
(1 will ac7a the worda ' a habitual al"Unkara ' which hoB beetl tJoctptat II" lhi., l1u\I'6) 
or (If II daugerous charaeter ..... " 

I RUJ!J!E'!Ht. that it is very danp:erous to put in any statute we may make 
words which are vague, ambiguous, and capable of almost any interpre-
tation. 1 do not. want to ('haracteri!<e my colleagues of this: House, T do 
not want my colleagues of this House to characterise me. but 1 am 
sure. in my mind, that some of them are dangerous, in some of their minds 
J am da.ngerous. Therefore, it seems to me that to put in words like Ie of 
a dangerous character" is putting a weapon, whose potentiality is un-
known and unknowahle, in the hands of a licensing authority. What 
do those words exactly mean T On the question of moral turpitude, 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, raised t.he point that those words are 
not capable of precise meaning. I submit, with some confidence, that 
t ~ words " of a dllngerous charact.er " are even more incapable of a 
definite meaning. Morcover, for thc purpose of regulating the issue 
of licenseR by t.he licensing authority, we have already got prohibitions. 
If he is a "habit.llll.l criminlll It, it includes. according to the vote of 
the House. all the peoplE'! on this side of the House because they have all 
been convicted t.hrice. four, five or Flix times,-some of us, at ·least--:. 
anl1 they are all " hahitual rriminals It. It depends upon the grace of 
thQ 1i00000siI4!' authority, whE'!ther he will give a licence or not to us. 
We have J!ot that category. Then yon have habitual drunkard.. I mentiqu 
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this to show what wide powers you are giving to the licensing authorities. 
']'110 lanflURgC' is " is using or is likely to use a motor vehicle in the l~ is

sion of a cognisable offence or has by his previous conduct shown that 
his driying is likely to be attended with danger to the public". I say 
that you have got enough categories of exclusions in this clause, not to 
justify your asking for the inclusion of this clause also, namely, " ofa 
dangerous character". It is likely to be used improperly and it can 
he used improperly. These words in this clause (a) put too much of a 
burden on any licensing authority, and too great a power for abuse in 
the hands of unscrupulous authorities. I, therefore, sincerely hope 
and trust that all sections of the House will accept .this amendment, 
because otherwise YOll are giving a dangerous power in the hands of the 
Ii('ensing authority. Sir, I move. 

l'tfr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in part (0) of ,ub·clauae (1) of clause 15 of the Bill, th(' word!! ' or (If • 
dangerou8 character' be omitted." 

Pandit La.kshmi Jta.nta Maitra. (Presidency Division: Non-MuhUln-
madan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by my Honour-
able friend. Mr. S:atyamurti. When we are going statutorily to debAr 
certain CIIlSfse!i of people from obtaining licences, it is up to US to be very 
cIeal' and prrlcise as to t.he classes of people we want to exclude. "na ~er

ous dllll'twler " bas never been defined an er~  so far as I am aware. 
What is JangerolL'> to some ~  be perfectly innocuous to others; so to 
put in fI vlt/?ue expreRsiGn like this in the Act would be to exclude people 
who 8re normally not dan~er s but perfectly innocent hut who, in the 
opinion of the licensing authority, may be dangerous. Whether a man is 
dangerous or not is a matter of personal opinion, and I sUllllest that the 
House s.\Hl1tld not accept such a v'agUe and indefinite expression. Tsesirles, 
the sllcll!'eding sub-clauses definitely provide that a person who is likely 
to us!' a ca.!' for the commission of a eognisable offence is not to g'et a licence. 
In sub-claus!' (c), you provide that he cannot Ilet 'a lieence if his previous 
conduct shows that his driving is likely to be attended with danger to the 
public. So, I think you have adequa.tely provided for all possihle ase~ of 
disqualification and I suggest that. the exprpsRion ' ilanl!'ernllS chB.rltCter ' 
Rhonld not hI' allowed to remain 8R it will Ilive a handle to the macistrRtes 
to harass people and there is likelihooil of the power being abused: With 
theRe few words, I support the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha. Hath Mukerji : I oppose this amend-
ment and I submit it would be too dangerous to accept it. • Dangerous 
chll1'acter' is an expression well-known to law and has been used in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure. It is not intended to include within the 
words ' dangerolls ' anybody who is not really dangerous for the purpose 
of being given a licence with regard to motors. A man  may not be a habi-
tual criminal and yet may be a dangerous (lharacter, It is meant to 
in!'lude only those classes of perRons who are known by repute to be 
(JOIJ1Idas and I submit that to take out these WOTds would be to limit the 
operation of the clause. It will be seen that there is a right of appeal pro-
-yicl('d in sub-clause (3) of clause 15 and jf the power conferred by stlb-
clRUIII) (1) is not exercised properly. the remedy would lie in an appeal 
under sub-clause (9). Having regard to all these facts, I would ask t'he 
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House to take a dispassionate view of the whole situation and to considE;r 
whether it would be right to take out these words excluding from the cate-
lOry of persons falling under sub-clause (1) of clause 15 a well-known 
eta!;S of persons whose reputation is that they are goondas. 

·Mr ... S . .&ney : 1 think the justification given by the Law Member 
for the retention of these words is certainly not convincing. The point is 
--are the words "dangerous character" mentioned here defined any· 
"'here. The conception of a dangerous character may vary with varying 
types of police officers. I shall narrate a story to show how queer inter-
pretations have been put on these words by police officers in ac'Cordance 
with their limited or unlimited understandIng. There was an occasi:)n 
when the late .Mr. Khaparde, whose death we all deplore, myself and another 
friend of mine, who is a leading member of the Bar, were travelling ~r  
A.!lJraoti to another place to attend a Provincial Political Conference that. 
was being held immediately after the famous Congress Session in Surat in 
1908. In those days, we were all escorted by police officers. At some 
piace one set of officers were replaced by another set, and the retiring ~et 
of cfficers wanted to introduce us W the new set and we had the benefit of 
listfmi.ng to their conversation. One set said to t.he other" Here are three 
aa a ~ es sit.ting "-I am not using exaggerated language--and as we 

wcre the persons over whom they were called upon to watch, they con-
clurled that we were dangerous characters. Sir, the late Honourable Mr. 
Khaparde was a Member of the old Imperial Legislative Council, was as 
respectable as His Excellency the Governor General himself. But, in the 
police dictionary, there was no other phrase for him than a badmash or a 
goonM, meaning thereby a dangerous character, who can be roped in with-
in the meaning of the words used here. We must remember who are the 
people whose duty it would be to administer this law. I, therefore, think 
that the Honourable the Law Member should suggest. some better wording 
and not leave the thing in the vague and unf'quivoeal phraseology in which 
it ;s left. I, therefore, think that the amendment which my friend, Mr. 
Satyamurti, has moved is eminently reasonable. and should commend ji_ 
lielf to the Honourable the Law Member himself, who, as an experienced 
lawyer and as an experienced .T udge, ought to know how these things are 
abh';ed by the officers and particularly the police officers. 

:Mr. Bhulabbai J. Desai: Mr. Deputy President, I am glad that the 
Honourable the Law Member has asked this House to judge of this 
matter in what he calls a dispassionate way. Now, I tried to discover 
how much passion oll the other side has induced the inclusion of these 
words. I quite agree with the Honourable the Law Member that this 
expression is used in the Criminal Procedure Code,-and I believe my 
Honourable friend is also aware how this particular section has been 
looked at by the people and misused and abused by the instruments of 
law, the judges, because the police has got one-sided evidence about 
people who are called suspects and then they are bound over. There 
may be a few people who deserve to be 80 bound over but the logic that 
beats me is, because there are a few bad men, therefore, some others must 
also be so. I believe there are individual records by the C. I. D. sent up 
da.ily Or periodically to the other side describing t ~e individuals al 
dangerous characters. I, in fact, saw it in a telegram between two 



deteQtives pursuing me. Therefore, we must have a little l~re propriety 
about these matters. I am not denying the view *hat ,bad people m.y 
e~st in the world, but when you make a law, you mU!lt remember that 
it can be literally applied by people _hen it suits their convenience, an4. 
therefore, I do not know where the dispassionate reason carne in. My 
friend's eyes are concentrated on a few goondas. They exist in the town 
of Calcutta, but I can believe they can hire a car. That type Qf man we 
know. If this is the way in which we are to give legislative sanction-
for the purpose of saying that he may not get even a li ens~ to drive a 
motor-car-, I am certain that my friends have becn encouraged to presa 
this matter and to oppose this motion by the result of what happened a 
little while ago. At the same time, it is not a matter of any eonsequence 
to me, but it is up to me to warn this House as to what they are doing, 
because this is a matter of a legislative enactment in whieh we ~ to 
be able to take a view not for today or tomorrow. but the manner in 
whieh the words actually would be construed by a court of lltw ; and 
we cannot afford to be quiet merely on the ground that it dOejl not 
matter. Thereforr. I at least owe a duty to the Houtle as much as my 
Honourable friend, the Law Member, does. and J must say. that by in-
eluding a disqua.lification of this kind, which would cover an infinitely 
lar~er innocent !lIas!! than a microscopic dangerous class, you would 
lend yourself to the abuse of a legislation of which we cannot be very 
well proud. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som (Dacca Division: ~n a adan 
Rural) : Sir, the avoidance of this phrase has become more neeessary 
now when the party system of Government is prevalent. Sir, I read 
during- t.he last elections, in the Central Provin(!es, what a ~n~d when 
an ex·Goyernor. Sir Rag-havendra Rau, was a candidate. J read in the 
papers that one of the contesting sides was deprived of motor-cars Or 
any sort. of conveyance for the purpose of propaganda because of the 
action of the executive authority, and beeause the pol.iee was the 
ma-bap of the motor-wallahs and taxi-wallahs, and so the other side 
found great difficulty in getting conveyances to go to these distant 
places. So I say that these words have a greater and more dangerouB 
signifieance to us than they had before. Let the Government come for-
ward and plainly tell us whether they want to include in this the poli-
tically inconvenient persons or not.. If they are frank, the.n the word 
" goonda " can be put in ; that word has got a definite meaning, defined 
in t.he Calcuttll Goonda Act. From the speech of the Honourable the 
J.Jaw Member, we understand that in his mind he was thinking about 
goondas ; if so, let this word be Rubstitutf'd ; and I think I might ask my 
friends On our side to accept that.. Unless you come forward and 
aceept the word " goonda " in this place, I hold that you are not 
sineere and the word has been purposely put in. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That in part (G) of aub-clause (1) of dauae 115 of the Bill, the worda ' or of a· 
4aDgoroul character ' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : There is-. 

another amendment to part (b) of sub-clause (1) of elause 15. I under-
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·stand that this was circulated to all Honourable Member.s. If ~  and if 
1he HOUle has no objection, it may be taken . 

•. N. V. Oadgil (Bombay .Ceqtral Division: n l a a~ 
Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

• "That in part (lI) of lIub-claule (1) of e a~ e 15 of the Bill, for the wordl I • 

.fikely to uae ' the words I haa used ' be lubBtituted." 

There is no necessity for me to dilate on this. It is so obvious. I 
understand the Government are agreeable to this. I mo'!!'. 

lIIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question . . 
is: 

" That in part (b) of Bub-elaule (1) of claule 15 of the Bill, for tho words' • 
&ely to use ' the words ' haa nasd ' be lubatituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
lWr. Abdul Qaiyum : Sir, there is another amendment on this very 

list which was circulated this morning. It is to sub-clause (1) (c). 
The Honourable Mr. A. O. Clow: I have it in the name of Prof. 

Ranga. 
Prof.N. O. Banga : Sir, I beg to move : 
" That in part (0) of 8ub·claulM! (1) of claulM! 15 of the Bill, after tho worda ' by 

his prtlrious conduct ' the worda ' aa driver of a motor vehiclo ' be inserted." 

This is really ....... . 
:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I take it that 

Honourable Members have got a copy of it, and if there is no objection, 
the Honourable Member, Prof. Ranga, can move his amendment. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, I object to its being. moved at the 
present time because thiH amendment was handed over to me after the 
speaker was on his legs. It was not in our hands before that time. If 
we adopt the practice that the amendments can be moved as we are 
going along, then we do not know where it will end. We should have 
the amendments before us before the House meets. 

Sirdaa- JogeDdra. Singh (Fyzabad Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : It was put on the table of the House before the Bo.use met. 

lWr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : If Dr. Sir 
·Ziauddin Ahmad does not ,vithdraw his objection, I am afraid I will not 
allow t.his amendment to be moved. 

Mr. 111. S. Alley: This amendment has already bee}} ir~ lated  and 
it was put on the seat of the Honourable Member. Perhaps he did not 
look at it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): But Dr. Sir 
Ziaudrlin Ahmad says that he did not receive the amendment until the 
Honourable the Mover was on his legs. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti : It is a very ordinary amendment. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Then, you can 

:ask tht" Honourable Member to withdraw his objection. If he insists on 
it, I a~n t allow the amendment to be moved. 



1_ 
'''e HonouraMe JItiId8rI : ~ as withdrawn ~ ~ t ti  

1Ir. Deputy President (lIr. Akhil Chandra Datta) :  I aD]. told that 
Jr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad has withdrawn is ~e ti n  and i.t is on that 
Lssurance that I am allowing Prof. Ranga to move his amendment. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Sir, I have' already moved the amendment. It 
Ii only an explanatory amend,menh and I hope the GQYernment as well 
lS the Honse will have no objection to it. It does not need any speech 
:rom me. So, I move it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
noved : 
" ']'hat in part (0) of aub-elaulle (1) of clauae 15 of the Bill, nfter the wordll ' by 

his pte\"ious eonduet ' the worda ' 88 driver of a motor vehiele ' be inserted." 

The Honoura.ble Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir, I agree that this carries out 
~ e intention of the clause, and I accept it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): ~ e question 
,s : 

" 'fhat in part (0) of Bub-elaulle (1) of claulle 15 of the Bill, ni!tor the worda ' by 
~ia pro\'ioua eonduet ' the worda ' AI driver of a motor vehiele ' be inaerted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilinga.m Ohettiar : Sir, I move: 
" That in Bub-elauee (") of claulle 15 of the Bill, after the worda ' thirty daYII ' 

tho words ' of the receipt ' be inserted." 

This is a very formal amendment. It only provides that the period 
Ihould be counted only after the receipt of the orders becalJ,se at the 
;ime of the iSsue of the Orders, he may have no knowledge of them. Sir, 
[ move. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chapdra att~ : Aroep.dment 
[Iloved: 
" That in sub-elauee (") of elaulle 15 of the Bill, after tho words ' thirty da)'l r 

the worde • of the receipt ' be ineerted." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. mow: I see no objection to this amend-
nent. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question' 
is : 

" That in lIub-clause (8) of elause 15 of the Bill, after tho words' thirty days ,. 
the word& ' of the receipt ' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti : Sir, I litove::";: 
, , " That in lIub-elaulIe (8) of elause 15 of the Bill, after the word.' shall " occurring' 

~ 1'l'1e fout'th line, the WGrdll ' give notice to the lieeJ18ing authority 'Bird ' be iUerted." 

~ think it is an obvious amendment anci.1 hope the House will accept 
it. I move. 
Mr. Deputy Prelideat (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): ~ e qut\Stion 

is: '; ,:' ',,, , : 
" That in. Bub-elaue{ 8),:ot-elau,ae 15 of the Bill! after the W()l'cl ' ~al  I e~rrin  

in the fourth ~e : the w.orda ' Jlve notiee to the lieeDllmg aUthorit),' ~d "be m.;tcil. "', 

The motion was adopted_ ' 
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•. .pepat1 Plwideat (Mr. Akhi1 Chandra Datta): ~e qU8Ition 
iI: 

" '!'hat elalHlll 15, .. amended, ItaDd part of the Bill." 

The Assembly divided : 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable ~ Abdur Rahim.) 
resumed the Chair.] 

AYEB---65. 
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Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar 

Bir. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, ShiuDa·ul.UlelJl.l&. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Maxwell, Tbe Honourable M.r. R. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. a 
Mitchell, Mr. K. G. 
MukeTji, The Honourable Sir Manmatha. 

Nnth. 
Mukharji, Mr. Buant", Kumar. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhalnlnad. 
Nur Muhalllmad, Khlin Bahadur Shaikh. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Rahman, Lieut.·Colonel M. A. 
Scott, Mr. J. RamIl&Y. 
SllIlhban, Mian Ghulanl Kadlr 'MubR.JrUll&4. 
Elber Muha.mmad KhlUl., Captain Sardar 

Sir. 
Siddique Ali Kh&n, Kh:m llnhadur 

Nawab. 
Siknndar Ali Choudhury, Maulvi. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Smith, Lieut.·Colonel U. C. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
Tilwll, Mr. H. S. 
Tylden·Pattenson, Mr. A. E. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Walker, Mr. G. D. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourablo Elir 

Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Jir. 

NOlB-la. " 

Abdul Qaiyum,lIr. 
Abdul Wajid, ~ri  
. Abdur Raabeed Chl&udbnTY, Maulvi. 
hey, Mr. M. B. 
Alai Ali, Mr. M. 
"Y1upr, Mr .. II. nallt~  
BaDerjea, Dr. :f. N. . 
CJU.l1ha, IIr. Ku!a4har. 

Cb,attopadhyaya, Mr. Amar.adr. Natb. 
OhaudhuTY, Mr. Bmjendra. Narayu.-
chettiar, Mr. '1'. 8. vi ~  .... 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Vencat&ehelam. 
Chuuder, Ilr. N. O. 
Da., Mr. B. 
D .. , Panaif Nilabllths .. 
Datta, . Mr. AkhU Oundra. 
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Deeai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deehmukh, Dr. G. Y. 
Deehmukh, Mr. Govinll Y. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Govind DaB, Beth. 
Gupta, Mr. K. B. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Begde, Bri K. B. .iioaraja. 
Ilosmani, Mr. B. K. 
Jedhc. Mr. K. M. 
J ogcndra Singh, Sjrd'l.>:. 
Jo.hi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailallb Bohari Lal, Babu. 
Ir"hiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
IJlllchand Navalrai, ~ r  

Maitrll, Pandit Lak!hmi Ranta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Maaglll Singh, Sal·ulu·. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 

The motion was adopted. 

Pande, ){1:. Ballri DuU. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, \lhoudhri. 
Ramayan Pruad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. M. Thirumala. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sbaw Lal, Mr. 
Sheodass Daga, oeth. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Na1'llyan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya ~al a n  

Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 

Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 

Subbarayan, Shrimati K. Radha Bai. 

Subetlar, Mr. Manu. 

YUrln:!, Mr. B. B. 

Clause 15, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir M'uha.mma.d Za.fru.lla.h Kha.n: Sir, before you 
go on with the other amendments to the Bill, there is one matter to which 
J would beg to draw your attention for the purpose of obtaining your 
direction. While thl' Chair was occupied by the Deputy President this 
afternoon an occasion arose for a Division over a certain amendment. 
The Deputy P"esident requested one of the Honourable Members of the 
Panel of (,Ilairmen to tak!' thl> Chair while he recorded his vote. The 
Honourable Member so called upon took the Chair, and that Honc)urable 
ME'mber, after the Chair was resumed by the Deputy President, also 
recorded 11:s vot.e. I forget exactly which of t ~  voted first but both 
recorded their votes. N ow the point that arises is this. Rule 3 of the 
Rules of this House lays down that anyone of the Panel of Chairmen 
may preside over the Assembly in the absence of the President and the 
Deputy President. The first matter that arises is that the Deputy 
Presjdcnt was not absent from the House during the time that an 
Honourable Member from the Panel of Chairplen occupied the Chair. 

Pandit Krishna. Jta.nt M'alaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, on a point of order ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able the Leader of the House is himself raising a point of order and 
there can be no other point of order on that. 

The BOIlO1l!'&bl. Sir Ihh&mmad Zalrullah lDwl: As a matter of 
fact not onl)' was the Deputy President not absent from the House but 
he was taking part in the activity of the House at the moment, ie., the 
division. The ilrst point, therefore, that.arises is whether in those cir-
cumstances it is or is not open to the Deputy' President oil President, 
..,hUe remaining in the HOllIe, to requeat iIomebOdy out of th Puel of 
Chairmen to take the Ohair. The second qllestio-n that· arise. i8 thill. 
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(Sir Muhaml11ad Zafrullah 'Khan.1 

Section 63-D, sub-section (4) of the Government of India Act of 1935 as 
scl ou't in the Ninth Schedule of the Act provides : 

•• All questions in eithlll' chamber shall be determined by a maj01'ity of vote. f)f 
members present other than the prll8iding member, who sball, bowevez, have And 
f'xercise a casting vote in tbe eue of an equality of votee." 

Now, Sir, the position is this. Who wa.s presiding at the time when 
the division was taken' Subject to your ruling on the first point, it 
may be either that it was the Deputy President or it was the Honourable 
Member from the Panel of Chairmen. But whichever of the. two was in 
the Chair when the division wal> taken was disqualified from voting 
under this statutory provision. I merely state this by reference to how 
the record of that division will read. The record of the proceedings 
,vill say that at a certain moment the Deputy President took the Chair. 
Then there will be set out this division with the names of Honourable 
:Members under" Ayes" and" Noes" ; and the Deputy President's 
name will bc found in one of those lists. The question will be, was he in 
the Chair at that time T If he was, he could not record his vote, It 
may re said that the particular Member who was requested to take the· 
Chair was in the Chair but his name will also be found in one of the lists 
I1s having voted. The question will be, at the time of the division, wh(} 
was in the Chair. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : When do you 
say the division begins and ends T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Zafrullah Khan : The actual divi-
sion begins when the Chairman announces" Ayes to right, Noes to 
left ". 

1Il'. Prelicient (The Honourable Sil: Abdur Rahim) : Not when the 
division is called , 

'!'he lIoDolll'able Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan : That is for you to 
decide. s issi ~ is that it is really one continuing act from the 
ibomeilt that it is called up to the moment when it is concluded, and 
that; therefore, whoever occupies the Chair at the moment is not to -roti!. 
Whichever way you rule, one of the two gentlemen was not entitled to 
cast his vote. One of them had only a casting vote; and, therefore, apart 
from the importance of the question itself, it is necessary to decide how 
the record should be kept. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, before you give your ruling I wish to 
say something because it was I who first raised the point of order. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That does not 
matter. 

Mr. Akhil Ohpdra at~ : i~  it is ~ or less er~ nal matter' 
~ d  therefore, it is a sQmewhat delicate thing, but I want t9 know .if the 
Honourable the Leader of the House wants to challenge IQY ~ &1-
tCl1dy given or anything that I have done ~  Deputy Presi4st. If that 
iii ~l e iptention I will, ceru.inly protelt . 
. . ft. BeJlD1Jrab1e8tr ............ Ia.fNtlaIi Daa: Mat·, ,xplai1t. 

with the·.,ermiasiOn of ttIIe Deputy PiI.aid8i' .' I :ra~ th!s'fVlth the 
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Honourable the Deputy President when he was in the Chair and he said 
he had already given a ruling. I imagine he meant that having voted, 
his ruling was that he could vote, and he also ~id that if I wanted to 
raise it for guidance, then I should raise it when the Honourable the 
President was in the Chair. 

Severa.l Honourable Members : When the proper occasion arose. 
The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Kb&n : I am raising it for 

two purposes, (1) for the purposes of the record and (2) with regard to 
whether, on any future occasion, it should be possible for the same thing 
to be done. If it is under the Rules and Standing Orders permissible, 
Hum of course there can be no objection to it. If it is not, then for the 
future there will be that guidance available which you may give by 
your ruling. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: If without questioning my ruling or with-
out questioning anything that I have done so long as I was in the 
Chair ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Supposing it 
is held that one of the votes was not valid. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra. Datta: 1 shall say this, with all the respect due 
to your position, that that is over onet' alld for all, and the President has 
no right to review a decision of the Deputy President. As long as I am 
in the Chair my position aud yours are absolutely identical and you can-
not iglHJre my ruling. 1<'01' future guidance you may take any measure 
you think prQper, but. at the same t.ime lowe it to myself to say that 
whether I was right or wrong in my ruling, nobody has got any right to 
challenge the ruling that I have given. And, without meaning any dis-
respect, I must say that even you have not the right to review my deci-
sion. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I submit, Sir, that 
the Honourahle the President has every right to reverse his own ruling 
0' (,ices (J J " When occasion arose") if on further consideration he is 
uf the view t.hat. the ruling prcyiollsly given by him was not correct;, 
and, therefore, the same thing is possible with reference to a ruling of 
the Deputy President. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datt&: I want you to give your ruling as to 
whether my decision ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, I will do 
that. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Mr. President, my first objection to this is 
4. P.M. 

this. TIl(' Honourable the Leader of the House said 
the President can change his ruling. J think he does 

110t apprehend the two meanings underlying that expression. Of course 
you can change your ruling in the sense that you may reinterpret your 
mling differently, but you cannot. change the ruling in the sense that 
the ruling which is given on the facts of the case on that occasion can 
he altered. Therefore, the real position with which the Honse is now 
confronted is this : a particular set of facts arose ; votes were iaken ; the 
tbim presiding officer gave a ruling and now that ruling ill recorded 
here ...... . 

L338LAD • 
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Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What was the 
ruling given Y 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: The ruling that was given was that he 
could vote. 

Some Honourable Members: No, no : there was no ruling. 
Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Deaa.i : I will answer the question that you put to 

me, and I say, if I may say it with the utmOt4t respect, without prejudice 
to the point that I am raising-I am quite willing that the question, if 
it had been opened for discussion, you may know the facts and revise 
them-but my point is that you cannot be called upon to give any deci-
sion on a matter that is already ruled upon and closed by the vote of 
the House ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is what I 
want to know: what was the ruling' 

Mr. Bhulabhali. J. Desa.i : The motion was put to the House and a 
division was called. After the division was called during the course of 
the voting, the presiding Member, as he then was, vacated the Chair and 
requested one of the Members on t.he Panel to take the Chair and after 
the Member on the Panel had taken the Chair the vote was recorded by 
the one who was the presiding Member. Presiding Member includcs 
e"erybody : it includes the President, the Deputy President and every 
Panel Member. It is equally correct to say that thereafter while still 
the voting was in progress the Member on the Panel vacated the Chair 
and the former presiding Member resumed it ; and he also voted on 
the division. It is perfectly true. The question that I am putting 
hefnre YOll is not whether that partil'ular procedure was right or wrong, 
,,,,hether the two votes could be recorded or whether only one should be 
recorded. If, for instance, in an actual (livisioll before the result wall 
announced the question had arisen et ~ r the voting was valid or in-
valid the question could be decided. But this question is in the nature 
of what I may call a hypothetical consideration. In other words, my 
friend cannot do two things-he cannot l~ allen e a vote that. has al-
ready been recorded and, therefore, the question of the facts under 
which the voting took place are not before you. Secondly, my friend 
cannot rajse a question, withont the facts having arisen, as to what inter-
pretation should be put upon a rule or upon section 63D. I, therefore, 
ask von tl) rule that any matter-it is not a question of simply asking 
.. ~ want you to consider these rules ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is open to me 
to lay down 8 proper interpretation of the rules Y 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desa.i : Only when the facts require it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : When it it 

brought to my notice Y 
Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: With very great deference, that is the point 

I am trying to raise. In that way we can call upon you every morning 
and raise for fanciful consideration, taking all the past division lists :Cor 
the past twenty years--" in a certain division a set of facts took plaae 
and the president's decision was this : we think it was wrong and will 
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you please now decide , " Therefore, it is a matter of a very serious 
no.t.ure. The point is you cannot be asked to do anything of the sort. 
You .are asked in substance to change the nature of the interpretation, 
challcnge or review the decislOn which has already been given, appro-
priate and applicable to that occasion and that voting only. '!'here iij 
110 such thing. It might be that it is asked for a precedent, but there is 
no such thing as a general deduction for the purposes of the conduct or 
the House. 

Let me, therefore, warn the Chair against giving what they call a 
decision without any particular immediate occasion and facts requiring 
it. Whether it is one or the other, the position can be equally reversed. 
Suppos.ng the Deputy President was in the Chair or one of the Panel 
of Members was in the Chair, would it be right and how often can it be 
right that anyone can get up and say, like the Leader of the House did: 
" Yes, something was done : the President had given such and such a 
ruling : the matter is over and it cannot be challenged, but we want your 
guidance' '. And, Sir, with great deference, your guidance is no more 
than the guidance of anyone who would be in the Chair for the time 
oemg. Therefore, let us not assume that there is any distinction between 
the person occupying the Chair at a particular time and a particular 
other Member ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I want to know 
whether any ruling given by the President is binding on anybody , 

Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: You can call this as a precedent; the only 
value so far as I know and so far as everybody else knows, the only 
vulue of an interpretation of a particular rule is by Vlay of precedent, 
and, therefore, it is that the Honourable Member without apprehend-
ing ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What I ,vant 
to know is whether you consider that a precedent is not to ~ of any 
value at all. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: But that is not the point at issue. The 
point lit j!;lme now is supposing a similar occasion arises woon YOll were 
ill the Chair and this ruling was quoted, then the question will arise 
whether you were obliged to follow the previous ruling. Then you may 
eallily suy : " I am bound by my previous ruling ". But I quite agree 
with my Honourable friend that that is not what I may call the prllc-
tice, because I cannot call it t.he law. The practice is that you are en-
titled to say" I reconsider either my own decision or my predecessor's 
decision for the purpose of future guidance ". But, there, again, the 
matter will rest at that. Therefore, I say the point is this: the ruling 
that. is given is on facts : it is conclusive for the ,purposes of that parti-
cular division or question. As regards the second point, you may say 
it has a precedent value. What quality of precedent value it has It is 
very difficult to say ; but one thing is common ground between my 
Honourable friend and myself, that it has not precedent value in the 
sense that it cannot be altered, meaning that it cannot be al~ered in the 
second "ense, not i:r;t the first sense : it cannot be altered in the sense 
that it will have any effect on the division already taken place. But it. 
may be altered In the sense that you may say : " This is the proper meall-
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[Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai.] 
ilJg of that rule " j so that it can be applied again to the facts of the 
purticular case on which it has arisen. I &ubmit that it would be a most 
dl:lllr,erous thing to ask the Chair-assuming that my friend apprehended 
or I apprehended that a particular ruling was wrong that when any actual 
oc:cnsioll occurring requiring the interpretation of the rule and, therefore, 
im'o}\,ing or pOSltibly involving a re-interpretation of the rule, possibly 
involving the revising of a decision given on a previous occasion,-I sub-
mit, you cannot be called upon to interpret the rules in that manner. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad : Sir, the question is that the proceedings 
will have to bt" recorded and in those proceedings the Secretary will 
have to put down thc name of the person on the Chair. Now, I draw 
your attention to page 23 of the Manual, sl'ction 62 (2)--which says: 

" All questions for the determination of the Assembly are ,lm'ided hy n Ir'lajority 
of VCltes of the Members present other than the person presiding, who, however, bas 
and shall exercise a cllsting \"ote in the ruse of un equality of votes." 

So there must be one man shown in the proceedings as the Chair-
man and hill ,"ote, aCMrc1ing to this sl'ctioll, cannot be recorded in favour 
of or against any motion. So, in fact the terms of this section havf'i not 
been followed. The other point of order I raised is thiN: I draw atten-
tion to page 9 of thl' Manual-para. ] 7 : it says: 

II At the commencement ot every Session the President shall nominate from 
among the Members a Panel of not more than four Chairmen, anyone of whom may 
pre"ide over the Assembly in the nbscnl'(, of the President Im<l Dl'puty President, 
when so requested by the President or, in his absence, by the Deputy President." 

~ That is, the Chairman can only take the Chair when the Pre~ident 
and the Deputy resid~nt are both absent. Here in this case ...... . 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i : On a point of order, Sir, may I point out 
that my friend is now addressing the Chair on the point of the merits 
of the issue , 

Mr. President (Tht" Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have allowed 
the Honourable Memhllr to address the Chair on that point. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahma.d : It clearly says that the Chairman shall 
preside in the a sen ~l  of the President and the Deputy President. 
The Deputy President was present in thc House, because he actually 
\'oted, otherwisp if he had not been present in the House, he could not 
have recorded his vote, and, therefore, while he was here and recorded 
his vote, the Chairman could not take the Chair. Sir, the proceedings 
will have to be recordro, and J request. you to give a ruling as to who 
should be shown fiN ~in  in the Chair at that particular time when the 
vote was recorded.. . .. 

Mr. PreaUlent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It rail>es a very 
inlportant question, and I want to consider it carefully before I give a 
ruling. I shall give my ruling later. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : Will you give your r in~ on the merits, 
Sir , If that i" flO, we have a lot more to say. AssumIng it is open to 
you to ~ive a ruling, then what should be the correct ruling on the true 
inter.pretation. I am <luite certain you fully appreciate the point. I 
did not read either the rule or seotion 63D, and I should'like to assiat 
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you, if possible, at this time. I do look upon this matter as purely . a 
matter for legal interpretation. One of the two matters to which our 
attention was called by the IJeader of the House was rule 3 at page 119. 
Rule 3 (1) says this: 

"At the commencement of every Sea8ion the President sball nominate from 
amongst the Members of the Aascmbly, aPllnei of not more th:ln fClnr Chairmen, any 
of whom may preside over the Assembly in the L e ~e of the Pre8ident and Del'oty 
President, when so requested by the Pre8ident or, in his absence, by the Deputy Presi-
dent. " 

As I understand the position, the rule means that there must be the 
phyt,:ical absence of both the President and the Deputy President, and then 
only a Member of the Panel of Chairmen can preside. That is the first 
point raised. On thc very language of the rule, that seems to be an 
absurd construction, bp('auRe it says: " when so requested by the Presi-
dent or, in hh: absence, by the Deputy President". So, at the moment, 
the Deputy President presides, he can and he is entitled to request any 
Member of the Panel of Chairmen to preside, otherwise how are you 
going- to apply ..... . 

Mr. President (Th(' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Supposing 
the D('puty President ~ in the House, and the Pr si~ent calls a Member 
of tIle Panel of Chairmen to preside ......... . 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai : Certainly not. There the' point is quite 
different. You please read the words: ' In t.he absence of the President 
11011 Drputy Presid('nt ',-that implies thl' physical absence of the two. 

Then, the question is : " when so request.ed by the President or, in 
his absence, by the Deputy President' '. Those are the words which we 
have to consider. I am not at all suggesting that if either called by you 
or when the Deputy PI'f'sident is actually present in the House that a 
Member of the Panel Han preside. I hope they will take the trouble to 
understand ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mm&d Za.frull&h Kha.n : Weare trying to. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: T am abSOlutely certain, you may not suc-

ceed looking to the manner in which you are approaching this problem. 
The words are" the President and the Deputy President" and they shollld 
be treated as one phrase. ~n the words are' in the absence of ' with. 
in In'aekf'ts ('. the Prf'sident and the Deputy President '). Therefore, I 
quite agrer that the c,mdition of the Panel Member to preside is the 
abllenc!' of both. I accept. that position, and when you get to the ne~t 
few words-" wh('n SI) requested by the President or in his absence by 
the Deputy President.' ',-are matters which require your interpreta-
tion. The question is, t.he Prel'lident. being absent, the Deputy President 
wanted to vacate the Chair, whether it is ,permissible or right for him 
to IlRk a Panel ME'mbrr to preside. That is the true issue. And. ac-
cording to the ruling given by the Deputy President, and he said he' had 
every right to call upon a member of the Panel to take the Chair and him-
self vacating it. 

Then, we come to f;ection 63D on the question of vote which my 
friend haA raised. i~ is one of the schedu1es in the Government of 
India Act. Now, 63l) (4) says this: 

., A II questions in either ehamber shall be determined by a majority of votes of 
:Members present other than the presiding Member, who IIhall, bowenr have and 
8xerp,i8l' a ('allting vote in the case of an equality of votell.·' ' 
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. LMr. Bhulabhai J. Desai.J 
Now, the 'whole question is, as it was put, what was the point of 

Lime at which the re~id  member is to be excluded. That is the .only 
iss ~ before the l ~ " and aU questions shall be determined by a 
a majority of votes of Members present' '. The question really is whether 
,.U l\lt'mbers, including the Deputy President, were present. The 
question arose whether or not while not presiding and while he was quite 
entitled to, being so entitled to do, call upon the panel member to preside, 
could he or could he 11(1t vote .......... . 

Mr. President (']'lIe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then you 
cont,'nd that both tilt! ,otes are valid Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member) : ThilY cannot 
be. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. !}esai : Wllt'tht'l' that is allowed by the rule§. or not 
1S Jl (11 a roa tter of tina nce. 

ti(ln. 

The Honoumble Sir James Grigg: It is a matter of \lommon sense. 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: It seems to be a matter of legal interpreta-

• 
MI'. III. S. Auey : Nlay 1 make two observations on this, Sir , 
Mr. President ~ Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) : Not unless some-

thi£lg bas been omittel:. by the previous speakers. 
Mr. M. S. Alley: '1'he point which I wish to subm:t has not been 

tour'hed by the previom; speakers. It i& under rule 3. We have first to 
S.>P whelher the action is within the meaning of section 3 or not. What 
is laid down here is this,-the occasion when a member of the panel of Chair-
mpn ean preside. It requires that he can preside in the absence of 
the President and Deputy President,-that is true, but he ought to do 
so when requested by the President or the Deputy President ....... . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: But he cannot vote. 
Mr. M. S. Aulll: My friend has not heard me fully. If 

the rule had been 80 simple as all that. I would not have got up. My 
point is this, whcn the Deputy PreRidl"nt reqursted a member of the 
panel of Chairmen, he went and took the Chair, but where was the 
President or the e l~l  President at that time. Is the lobby a part of 
the House or not,-thn [ is the point for our consideration. Is the lobby 
a part of thi9 HOllse '! If the lobby is not a part of the House where his 
presence is necessary, then I submit he was absent technically within the 
meaning of rule 3 when a member or the panel was presiding. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti : I ,'Vani. to mention one fact to you, Sir, as I 
happened to be the l~le an whose conduct is being questioned by some 
Honourable Members. 

lIIr. President (Tht' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : What is the 
point' 

The Honourable Sir lIIubammad Zafrull&h Khan : I lIave not ques-
tioned your conduct. 

lIIr. B. Batyamurti : I protest against the remarks of the Leader of 
the House. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) It is a common 
failing (tere. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : When I am addressing the Chair, :L am entitled 
not to be interrupted. 

Mr. President (Til.; Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is a common 
failing. 

:Mr. B. Batyamurti: You can put it down to the other side. We al-
ways submit to the Chair. 

Sir, I had voted when the Deputy Preside.nt called on me, as he 
someti1u(>s has done, and in this Session I have taken the Chair quite a 
number of ti es ~ l  the Deputy President called me to take the 
Chair, I had already votcd. When I took the Chair, the Deputy Presi-
dent left the House, ~ he usually does, and went to a place outside the 
House ealled the lob:':'. I want to point out, Sir, that the lobby is not 
a part of the House, and wh(>n he returned to the Chair, as I always do, 
J howed to him and ,'ueated it ; and I want to add when you came, the 
;)eputy President bowed to you and came back and recorded his vote 
in lhe later division. 

Mr. President ('1'h(: Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim) : All right, 1 
will ~ i er all the points raised. 

The question is : 
" That clause 16 Jtand part of the Bill." 

Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : I move: 
II 'I'hnt in lIub·dnusl' (2) of ('Iause 16 of the Bill, for the words' of thc m,aking 

of luch ()I'der ' the words ' of the rl'('('ipt of intimation of lIuch rder~ , hc substituted." 

This is a formal amendment, because t.he man must have notice before 
he cmn appeal agaillst, the order. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (Til£-. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

•• That in sub·elause (2) of ('Iause 16 of the Bill, for the words' of the making 
of 811eh order' the words • of the ree.eipt of iutimation of sueh orders' ho sublltituted." 

The Honoura.ble MI'. A. G. Olow : I accept the amendment. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 
II That in sub·clause (e) of dnuse 16 of the Rill, for the rt ~ , of the milking 

of luch order ' the words' of the receipt of iutimation of such orderH ' be 8ubstituted." 

The motion was (\,jopted. 
Mr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

is : 

is : 

., That clause 16, as amended, stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Cbmse 16, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) . The question 

II That clause 17 stand part of the Bill." 
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Pandi\ l.akahmi Kanv. Maitra: I move: 
.... That in lub·elaUie (4) ot clau8e 17 ot the Bill, for the word ' 8hall ., occurring 

. ill tho first line, the word • may , be sub8tituted." 

Sir, the only thing I want to do here is that instead of making the 
disqualification absohltPly mandatory, I want that it should be made 
recommendatory for t.he simple reason that there might be extenuating 
drcUDlstances in the mise of an accident. After all, accidents, we know, 
do not always occur ~ lel  because of the fault of the motor driver. 
There may be a comb.illation of circumstances just at the moment of the 
accident over which the driver may not have any control. Therefore, I 
.want that each particular case should be judged on' its own merits and 
. that the presiding mag-istrate, who is in charge of such a catw, should 
have the latitude to (wllsider whether an order of disqualification is 
justified or not by the particular facts and circumstances of the case. 
If, in the course of tht· trial, the drin'r is ill a position to show that there 
had been' circumstanct's which really mitigated the offence, I do not 
,"ant to tie down the hands of the trying magistrate by providing that 
he must order the disqualification even then. I do not want to mini-
mise the importance ot this clause; only I want the House to remem-
ber that We do not wllnt to make. the provision mandatory. We do not 
want to compel any and every magistrate, irrespective of the merits, the 
lants and circumstances of the cases the.v may have to try, to order 
disqualification. 'rhl'! is a very simple matter and I hop;! that the House 
will accept this amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President : ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendmcnt 
moved: 

" That in 8ub·elll.uRe (/) of datllm 17 of the Bill, for the won! • shu]) " oceurring 
in the tirRt line, the word ' may , he substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Manma.tha. Na.th Mukerji (Law Member): I 
oppose this amendmenr. In the first place, it will be scen that sub-clause 
(1) {If clause 17 tIeals with offences under clause 87 and clause 89 of the 

Hill. Clause 87 says : 
" The driver: of n motor ve i~le Ahall ('.ause the vehie!e to sLop Rlld rl'main sta· 

tionary HO long as may reasonably l)c necessary ..... " 

It is this offcnr.c \\'hich is intended to be covcred by this provision. 
Similarly, clause 89 (·n.ioiml on the driver the duty of giving informa-
tion in case of accident. and injury to a person. These offences, I sub-
mit are very serious offences and it is necessary that if those offences 
are committed there should be some provision of law under which the COllrt 
flhall be bound to cli"c;ualify the offender. Again, if the word' shall . 
te omitted and the wo!'d ' may' substituted, the whole sub-clause becomes 
!luperfl.uous becausc the cafje will come under sub-elause (1) of clause 17. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ranta Ma.itra : What difference does it make t 

The Honourable Sir Manmatba Nath Mukerji : It would be covered 
l'ntirely by sub-clause (1) of clause 17 and sub-clause (4) will not be 
ne ~essar  I submit tJlat this is far too serious .a matter for the House 
to take the view that the. disqualification should not be compulsol')". 



.'" .'.1 

BIr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir 4bdurl Rahim) : The ~ n 
i. ~ 
.. ,,'That in eub-c1aule (4)' of cla11l8 17 of the ~ for tbe word I 1hai1:'1. ~rr l 

in the firat line, the word I mar ' be nb.tituted." .. . 
. I 

-rhe motion was negatived. 
Paudit LaJrsbmt kanta IIattra : I move : 

" That in lIub-clause (6) of claulle 17 of the Bill, for the word. I ... ~ UDIIiI for 
special !'eU80ns to be reeorded in writing it thinb fit to order otherwille ' tile word 
• may , be BubBtituted." 

Sjr, the reason for this amendment is pretty much the IllUDe. In 
this particular case also I want to leave the matter entirely to the dis-
(,I'Hf!On of the court trying the particular ease of accident contemplated 
by this sub-clause. Thi!; sub-clause as it stands now makes the disqllali-
fication absolutely obligatory on the magistrate ..... . 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Not absolutely. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : There is no doubt a qualification that 

,. unless for special reasons to be recorded in writing it thinks fit to order 
otherwise' '. 

In ordinary experience we find that the accused, in the unfortunate 
position in which he E>tnnds, finds it extremely difficult to induce the 
magistrate to deviate from his usual course and to record a special order 
in his favour. If this portion is left out, there is abs9lute discretion left 
t" the magistrate to ;Jl'oceed as he likes. If you drop this portion, it 
does not necessarily ntelln that the J'!lagistrate cannot disqualify. What 
I am opposed to. as I was opposed to in the previous amendment which 
hal> been unfortunately lost, is that We should not allow the magistrates 
as a matter of rule to enforce a certain rigid specific penal measure. In 
other words. if disqualification is thought necessary by the magistrate, 
let him do it. W c do 110t stand in the way but let us not enjoiu on him 
the Rfatutory duty of " disqualifying" without regard to the spedal 
mitigating circumstanC'fP which the accused may prove and successfully 
j)lplld. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in 8ub-clause (5) of clause 17 of the Bill, for the ,,"ord, • shall. unles8 tor 
spe('inl reason8 to be recorded in writing it thinks fit to order otherwise ' the word 
, may , be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir Manmatha Hath Muker.ii : I am afraid J shall 
have to oppose this amendment on the very same grounds on which I 
opposed the previous amendment moved hv the Honourahle Member. If 
, shall' is changed into ' may', then the 'whole of this suh-chlll'lp won- d 
he ~l l e essar  because it would be covered by sub-clause (1) of cIa lIse 17 
WhiCh provides very generally that when a per'.lon is convicted of an 
offence under this Act, that is to say, including those sections that are 
mentioned \D sub-clause 5. or of an offence in the commission of which a 
moto; ve i~le was used, t1\e . Oourt , ,may declare the person so n~i ted to 
:be disquahfied_ My second ob.iecti9j1l to this l endll e~t ~ t is  U 
l n ~a le Members ;Will be l~ased to look at sf'ctions 115. 119 and 122, 
they wIll find that they are very. serious offences. Therefore,.r submit 
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': (Sir lIa:riinatha Nath Muketjt] 
that it i ~  use altering the word 'shall' into • may', so long as for "'reiY's eake We . have provided that the magistl"ate who does not want to 
make the order will be entitled to do so if he finds that there are special 
nasons in the ca.'Ie on which he may rely and so lontr as he records those 
J'eAsons in writing. I submit that this amendment should not be accepted. 

Mr. Pnaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
.is: 

., 'rbat in lub-clause (5) of clause 17 of the Bill, for the wOI-ds • shall, unle •• for 
lpecial re&IOna to be recorded in writm, it thinks At to order otherwile ' the word 
• woy , be IJlbltituted.." . 

The motion was negatived. 
Pandit Lakahmi Kanta Maitra : Sir, I move : 
" 'l'hut in the proviso to sub-cInule (5) of clause 17 of the Bill, for the word 

• lells ' the word ' morc ' be substituted.' 1 

Sir, the principle I want to lay down is the maximum period for which 
a ma.n may be disqualified. I am not prepared to ask the court or compel 
the court to give a certain period of sentence as the minimum irrespec-
th'''! of· the particular nature of the cHse. 'l'hat is the main principle 
which has been laid down in the Indian Penal Code where it is generally 
pro\"icled that whoever is guilty of a particular offence shan he liable to 
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to six 
months or one year or the like_ We find that there is a specific maximum 
period of punishment laid down_ The presiding officer takes into consi-
deration the particular facts of the case and metes out proper sentence. 
The court has unfettered discretion to judge for himself whether in a 
particular case, having regard to the facts that are brought on reeord. 
the 8E'Ilt.ence Rhould be a light one or heavy one or one up to the maximum. 
Sir, that is the established practice in criminal courts and that is the way 
in which criminal law ill being administered in this country. But by 
the kind of proviRions we are putting in this clause, we are reversing the 
established principle and practice and errin~ on the side of severity. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mackeown, says • No '. He has probably not 
applied i~ mind to the subject and has never tried any criminal case. 
In all t~ cases, I submit, we should never prescribe the minimum of 
pl1niRhment that is to be meted out to the delinquent. Sir, T mOve. 

Mr. President (TIle Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in the proviso to Bub-clnuse (5) of clauae 17 of the Bin, for the word 
• leaa ' the word ' more ' be BUblltituted." 

Mr. ltI. S. Aney : This is not a mere formal amendment in my 
opinion. It deals with a principle of legislation. When the Legislature 
bas to enact any penal provision, what should be the duty of the Legisla-
ture in that matter_ The penal provisions are enacted with a view to 
giving a warning to the would-be delinquent or the ofrender as to what 
is going to be the maximum punishment to which he is likely to be sub-
jected in case he infringes the law. The usual way in which t~e penal 
provisions are enacted, as we all know, especially in the Indian Penal 
Code, is that if such and such an oft'ence iR committed, the man will be 
Eltenced to rigorous imprisonment extending to such and such a period. 



'l'hat ill tJle mWIIIllIll prE8Cribed' there. '. iDver1body who e.oJIIIIlits an 
Glfence ik;o.ows his fate, but here a minimum js preaeribed. You say ~e 
man will not be sentenced to less than six months. It may be from 1lX' 
months to six years. One does not n ~  Much will de.pend upon the 
"lass of magistrate to whom the case will go. The ~t re of the ~ len e 
will remain the same. The pu.nishm.ent awarded wlll vary a r~  to 
the powers poasessed by the magistrate. If he is a third l~s ~tra~  
it will go up to a few months. If he is a second class magIStrate, It will 
10 up to six months. If he is a first class magistrate, it will go up to two 
yt.'Hl'H, ~ d if he is a magisttlte with section 30 powers, it m1iY go up to 
Beven years, and so on. Knowing full well the nature of the ofL'ence for 
l\'hich we aret providing a penalty here, why should it be !mpossible .for 
this Legislature to provide that such and such is the m8.Xlmum pu.n1sh-
ment to which the offender is liable Y The House should make up ita 
mind in a way that would be a proper and legal way and, in an equitable 
way, in my opinion, in a matter of legislating in a mat.ter of this kind. 
Therefore, instead of leaving it to the magistrate to find out what period 
lIIould be proper for a Dian to go t.o jail, for, if he commits a part.icular 
offence, it is necessary for the LegiSlature to give a clear instruction to 
the magistrate who will have to try thelie cases that he cannot award Ii 
punislHlJent t.o this mll.ll beyond a particular period. This is what my 
friend, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta l\laitra, wants to say. It is in co.nformity 
with the practice which we find is observed by all Legislatures in enact.. 
ing !lena] law. In this law, however, the phraseolOgy is the other way--
" nof less than three months, not less than six monthli "-and what is the 
ultimate limit 7 It ranges from one month to infil1ity. This is not the 
re nsi ~e way to legislate in a matter like this. As human beings, we 
are entitled to know, in ctule any man has the misfortune to offend against 
a law which is full of so many pitfaIls-and many sensible men may un-
wittingly commit offences against this law,-what will happen. I, there-
fore, think that this is a very important principle underlying this amend-
ment. and the House will. '[ hope, look at it from that point of view and 
give its approbation t.o it. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, I am not a lawyer and those who 
are expert in law can speak with autlfority, but in all the penal enact.-
Dlent .. that I have seen the maximum punishment is always prescribed. 
But this is the first. time I have' come across a section in which the mini-
mum punishment is prescribed. I do not know if this is justifiable j if so, 
then we will be justified in introducing, in every case coming under the 
penal code, a minimum punishment instead of a maximum. So I think 
it is a point to be considered whether this sort of change should be intro-
duced in a penal enactment. 

Mr. X. G. Mitchell: Sir, I am afraid I must oppose the amendment. 
The whole scheme of this clause is that it provides that the courts may 
disqualify in certain cases, and then certain more' serious offences are 
i~ed out, for which it is provided that they must disqualify, and in 

thIS case the offences are specified in which the disqualification period 
should not be less than a certain period. The matter was fully discussed 
in the Select Committee and, I submit, that whatever may be the merita 
or demerits of the proviso, the amendment would make it worse because 
it would definitely limit the discretion of the courts in a very undesirable 
way. Sir, r oppose. 
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111'. ~de  (The Honovable Sir Abdur RabUa) :1 understand 
that the Honourable Member wa.nts the leave of the House to withdraw 
the amendment , 

.Pandit r.1abmt ltanta lfaitra: Yes, Sir . 

. The amendmimt was, by I('ave of the Assembly, wit.hdrawn. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Manmatha Nath Mukerji : Sir, I move: 

11 That in 8ub-clause (7) of claUBe 17 of the Bill, after the word, IIgure and 
brackets' Bub-section (1) , the lVorda ' may make aDy order of diaquaIi1lcation i~  
could have been made by the Court below Qr ' be inserted." 

I may explain to the House that the whole object of this amendment 
if! to give the appellate authority power to make an order of disqualifi· 
cation when the trial authority did not make any such order. Two 
kinds of cases are conceivable in which it may be necessary to give tlU' 
appellate authority such a power. For instance, in any case in which 
the provisions of this Rill make it compulsory on the part of the trial 
authority to make nn order of disqualification and the trial authority 
for some reason or other makes a mistake in not making such an order, 
there should be some power in the appellate court to make such an 
order. Also, there may be cases in which the discretion with regard to 
the making of an order of disqualification has been wrongly exercised 
and tbe case is of so gross a nature that it becomes absolutely neces-
sary for the appellate court to makc Rlleh an order, there oug-ht to btl a 
provision like tbis. With the object of arming the appeallate court 
with ~  an I',uthority this amendment haR been tabled. Sir, I would 
l~l  thp. HOllSI' to accept the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Bub·clauBe (7) of clause 17 of the Bill, aiter the word, figure and 
brackets 'Bub'section (1) , the words ' may make any order of disqualification whirh 
could have been made by the Court below or ' be inserted." 

Mr. X. Sa.nthanam: Sir, I oppose this amendment. Honourable 
Member:,: in this House will note that these very worde were deleted 
lJy the Selel:t Committee, and the Government are trying to re-introduee 
thel'e word!', The effect of these words is that if the oriqinal court does 
not. convict the man at all or if it convicts him to a fine or imprisol1-
ml'n' hllt d e~  not impose an order of disqualification, then, under this 
Hmcndment, the appellate court in those cases may impose the order of 
disqualification. It will have this curious consequence that if the lower 
conrt. (loes not deem fit or necessary to impose an order of di~ lli i

clltion, then on the basis of that acquittal, the man enters an employ·, 
ment, but when he is employed, suddenly the appellate court may impose 
an order of disqualification. I think t.his amendment is wholly unnecell' 
sary and it is not in the interests of public safety at all because the 
moment the lower court does not impose an order of disqualification, 
he is emplo;\'ed in his usual business and to call the appellate court to 
again disturb his business and bring him to trouble is wholly nneees~ 

sary. Aitt'r all, the police officials who are in eharo:e of the proseCll-
tiOn would' press the case for disqualification in all eases and the Magis-' 
trates 'who try them are not over-lenient to these drinrs. If the 
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Magistrate leaves the driver alone, there is no reallOD to allow the 
~ ~~l ~e ~" l rt t~ re~ t ~  this is ~i i ati n  i~ " ~ ~ the 
amendment. 

Mr. Sh&D1 Lal (Ambala Division : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I think 
the HClnourable the Law. Member knows thatth;il ~ ~ i ati n is 
an additional pWlishment, and, in law courts, when there is an acquittal, 
the appeal from acquittal is not allowed unless there is a great abuse 
of la w, and only in very exceptional cases. What harm would result 
if there i~ a conviction and no dis ~i i ati n  I think in such cases 
YOU will also find that if there is a case in which there is a risk of this 
'disqualification being imposed bY' the appellate court,' people :will ~ t 
file appeals. It would discourage appeals. In cases where a fine' of 
RF.. 100 or Rs. 200 is imposed, and there is a risk of disqualification 
lwing imposed, people would be afraid of filing an appeal. I think that 
I he Select Committee was right in arrivip,g at the conclusion that this 
provision should go, and, therefore, I oppos. this amendment. 

" 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Sir, there is an additional reason why this 

tlmendment is not necessary at all. If a man is charged, and is brought 
h"fore a court of law, and the court does not think that it is a case 
where disqualification should be imposed, then he is acquitted. If the 
(loVl'rnment think that it iR not a ease of acquittal, they have got pro-
visi n~ in the Criminal Procedure Code under which they can proceed. 
I f It man is r n l~  ac(.nitted, tIH' Cr;)\\"l1 eall always appeal agaillst 
, ht' ordf'r of acquittal. 'Vhy should you hand oyer a power to the court 
(If ItPlw1I1. which wonl(l ordinarily hI" th' e.>\lI·t ot' the SelolSiolls .1u(lge, 
to l'nhance the sent.encc, which it dol'S not possess under the Criminal 
Pro('('dlll'(' ('0(1(' 1 rdin ril~  when a S(,lIt(,l1('f' is to be enhanced, the 
Crown moves the High Court. In this case, what you are ~ ill  to 
do i~ 1/lIIt ~ ll IIrl' im·est.ing the ('onrt of the Sl'ssions d~e  which 
\\ 0111(1 ()J'(lillorily bc the court of appeal. \\'ith a power which if! not 
l'l)sspss('d by it nnder thl' ('rimin/l.l Pr Pdllrl~ ('orle. 'rhere is a ead~  

II remf'oy open to the Crown. If tbey-thillk that ther(' has bel'n a gro:.'4 
ahuse of justice, they can always move the High Court and secure a 
verdict of conviction. The High Court ell II, r think, under the ordi,· 
nary law even impose this disqualification. So, the object which it is 
Rought to achieve by moving this amendment can very well be achieved 
IIOfler the ordinary law of the lan(l. ] rellll~  think that. this amend-
ment is superfluous, and absolutey unnecessary, and I hope the HonoUl'-
Rille the Law Member will think it proper to withdraw it. 

The HODDUl'&ble Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, there iR a blight misunder-
standing about. the object of this amendlllent. It. is not intended that 
in CURCS where a mun is acquitted, the eonrt above should have the' 
]lO\\'('1' to order disqualification. Fnder dalls(' 17 (1), whicll e i ~ 

with the words' Where a person is con\'ictt'(l of all offcnce under this 
Aet', the court Dlay ordt'r this disqualifieatiou. .And clause 17 (7), 
whicll is the clause we are now dealing with, he!lins 'Th(' court to 
which an appeal li ~ from any conviction of an offence of the nat.u!"e 
spccifiec1 in sub-section (1)', the only intention heinp: that where the 
('Ql11"t above comeR to the eoncluRion thllt thl' conviction was 'Valid, it. 
lIlflY impose an order of disqualificat.ion. If Honourable Members will 
refer to amendment No. 182, which is a later amendment, they will see 
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[Mr . .A. G.CIow.) 
that the' Honourable the Law Member has another proposal which is 
intended to ensure that an order shall not be made to the prejudice of 
theaccllaed, withctut his 1teing heard • 

. ... II. Ammthua)"&ll1lm Ayyarigar: Sir, amendment No. 182 doeR 
!lot give a very substantive privilege to the accused other than a right 
to be heard. Weare now on the point as to what happens when he 
is acq1'1itted. Sub-clause (7) is not governed by sub-clause {I}. It 
is not sO stnted in !lub-clause (1) that it shall govern all the later sub-
clauses. That is my first point. My second point is that if he is 
'lMilllit.ted--nnd my Honourable fl'iend. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum,' made a 
sli'gwt mh;ialte here,--an apPl'al does not necl'ssarily lie to t~e SessiO' ~ 
Court. It may be eontlnerl to the court of a first elass magistrate. In 
such cases, a very valuable right of upsetting the acquittal of the lowt'r 
eonrt can be exercised under this amendment by the prosecution. EVI'n 
without preferring an a~ eal against the acquittal, an appeal 'against 
the lower court '8 order refusing to disqualify the man can be preferred 
uUder sub-clause (7). 'fhHt is to sa~"  e"en w}1.en the acquittal Riands, 
it is open to the appellate court to come to a different conclusion with-
out s ~ttin  the acquittal. It may come to the conclusion that th(' 
l~ nvi ti n" ought to ha"e been made and the dis(lua1ification ought to 

have been imposed. Take another case which may happen like this. 
'l'h{' accused pref{'rs an appeal ar:aillst tlw cOllviction where no dis-
Qualification was i ~ed by the low('r court. To get rid of the con-
viction, although there is no disl illi i ~ati n  11(' prefers an appeal IHld 
t ~ appellat.e court may dismiss it and lit th" same time impose di8-
qualification if this amendment is Ilreeptf'cl. S", all the henefit thilt 
he gets by the appeal is that the appeal is dismissed and he gets all 
additional disqualifieation ulId{'r this new ameJl(lml'nt if passed. I am 
afraid, practically· l er~  seetion no,," is ta il ~ 111(' plaee of the Indian 
Penal Code. \Ve lirc not enHerng II J\1r)tor Vl,hieh,s Bill Imt anotlwl' 
Criminal Law Amcn(lmcnt ('odf'. This anJ!'ll(hncnt is too ollerous and 
too ohjectionable and I, therefore, oppose It . 

•• Preaident (The Honourable HiI' Abour Hnhim) : Th!' qnesli:l)l 
is : 

" Tba,t in 8ub-elaulle ('n (If C'laulIC' 17 of the' R:n. IIftcl' Ih,' wor(l, figl\l'c IImI 
braeket8 (Iub-Iertion (1) , the words ( 1l1/lV make IlIIY order of dbllualilil'ati(1)l whiC'h 
cculd ha,"t' been made by the Court below '01' ' be insel'tl'ld." . 

Th£' motion waR negati"ecl. 
The Assemhly then adjourne!1 till Elev£'n of thl' Clodt 011 l<'ric]lI.\·, 

1 hI' 2nc1 SPI,tem her. l: ~  
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